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faculty, SEC: Routine M;~;j~!J~ EPC Holds 
Hearing 
The Educational Policy 

Committee held an open 
meet;mg at 6:00 P.M. Monday 
evenmg to expo.se and enter
tain proposals about the aca
demic _Program at New College. 
Approx1m ately forty students 
were ill a~ndance. E. P. c. 
members ]1m Scappaticcio 
W~da Tseng and Dr. Kndx 
chaired the meeting. They 
asked that the discussion be 
centered around the topics of 
summer school, the academic 
calendar, enrollment, the 
admissions policy, and the 
contract system. 

Summer school was the 
first and the longest discussed 
topic. Last year's summer 
school, it was noted broke 
even financially. It was also 
observed that organic chemistry 
proved to be easier to study on 
an intensive basis than liter
ature. Among the "customers" 
proposed for summer school 
were resz;ular New College 
students, students from other 
colleges, high school students 
checking out New College or 

doing N. s. F. -type summer 
programs, and local adults 
taking courses for their own 
edification. Outside faculty 
would be desirable since they 
would relieve reguiar faculty 
from having to teach for a 
year straight. 
. The second area of discus

Slon was the academic calen
dar. One proposed change was 
moving to a 4-1-4 cale>pdar. 
TI... m .... v.; to ~ &tVf!' ..J 4o -

system has been considered 
several times before, and the 
arguments pro and con remain 
roughly the same. The 4-l-4 

calendar is slightly better 
financially and offers a better 
chance for exchange with other 
colleges during I. s. P. In 
addition, the semesters could 
be divided into modules to 
increase course choices. For 
many students, though, ten 
weeks seems to be an ideal 
length for a term, and the 
3-1-3-3 system offers maximum 
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PART I 

n· , s.~c.: 
lS year s second faculty which might pertain to a particu-meeting was b ld w dn d 1 ud At this week's SEC meetino, 

. e . e es ay ill ar st ent. Dr. Murray suggest- h ld ....., the teachin udit · d th e at 6 P• m. on Tuesday 1·n 

Faculty: 

g a ornun. e at .th.e committee be given 
Dr Kn d th 

H-1, a variety of topics was 
· ox announce that the e add1t1onal alternative of ex-

Educational Policies Committee tending the period before declar- covered, including a report 
held Qlle m tin' hich · on Monday night's Educational 

ee g, w be mg a contract t.msatisfactory if termed " str · th Policy committee meetino, 
very con uctive" He e committee felt that certam· ....., added th t th EPC uld · · a Bread Board report, react 1· 0~. 
a e wo meet clrCumstances J·ustif1'ed 1't. ........~- th ~ ev w dn d •u.., to e PreEidential search 

ery e es ay at lunch in Ha- was moved, seconded and car- c · milton Center and Thursdays at ried, • ommlttee-sponsored visit of 

3
·00 m· S utb Hall Dr. Lawrence Fuchs I~·t satur· 
· o Dr. Kirtley, speakm' g for the d ~ 
Dr M 

· ay, and discussions of the 
· urray reported that the Faculty Status Committee, said f 

Student Academic Status Com- that the Truzzi sub-committee i~dings .of the ad hoc com-
mittee held 'ts firSt' · te ill m.lttees tn charge of the re-

1 meetmg on nure w have its report f Tuesday A d' · dy ngerator and pet problem• 
· lSCUSSlon was held rea for the May meetm' g of ., of the robl inhe respectively. 

. P ems rent in the the Board s>f Trustees. The Col-
policy of declaring a contract lege Resource Committee re- Jim scappatacio, speaking 
Ullsatisf ct if · h for. the EPC, said that come 

a ory It as been ill- ported that they do not have full th • compl t f Irty students out of 529 
e e or one year. The membership, with two student 

c?mn:ittee has only two altema- positions to be filled in an elec- came to the Mtmday night 
tlves m such a case--dismissal tion Friday. The Admissions Dlletting : 'A better response 
or setting the stud t b ck C than usual for NC students 

en a a ommittee is planning three pa- b term Th
1
's does t all f ut still extremely poor.' ' 

any extenuating circumstances The possibiltiy of putting out · no ow or pers on existing policies, exist-
continued on page 11 a.student questionnaire wu 

diGCUSsed, but discouraged on 

Fee Schedule Clarified 
The College Cotmcil re

cently voted to reword the 
"New College 1972-73 Fee 
Schedule" to include an ex
plan~tion of some ambiguous 
tenn mology' Council spokes
man Dr. Arthur MacArthur 
Miller announced Wednesday 

Under the heading "Loss · 
of Undergraduate Status" on 
the fee schedule will be added 
two paragraphs, explaining 
~" phras~> "b·tl ce outstand
ing" and allowing tl:te Recor
der's office to refuse release 
of the transcript of a student 
dismiSSed in bad financial 
standing, pending payment 
of fees for the term of dis
missal. The reworded state
ment is given below, with an 
asterisk indicating the addi
tion. 
Loss of Undergraduate Status 

A student whose account re
mains unpaid at the end of the 
15 calendar day period stated 
above may ask to appear 

before the nine-member 
College Council to present 
any extenuating circumstances 
~at would justify continuing 
his status as an undergraduate 
a~ New College. Otherwise, 
his undergraduate status is 
cancelled; and the undergrad
uate deposit is applied to the 
balance outstanding The 
student is then considered to 
be dismissed in bad financial 
~,ta.."l · tg. * he rema' ~ c-f 

balance out:rtandlng" is inter
preted as including all costs -
tuition, room, board, and 
student activity fee - for the 
entire term for which the 
student has been billed. 

Until this amount is paid in 
full, the student transcript will 
not be released. Should read
mission be sought to New 
College, the remainder of the 
balance outstanding must be 
paid and the t.mdergraduate 
deposit must be restored be -
fore an application for read
mission will be considered. " 

continued on page ll 

the grounds that there were 
50 many important issues to 
be covere-d, e. g. , changes 
1D contract, the calendar, the 
student-faculty ratio; that it 
would take four to five pages 
to cover them all. Jim ap
pealed to the SEC to be a 
sounding bosrd for the EPC 
and to encourage students to' 
take a n interest in it and the 
vital issuei it faces. 

Jim Humter, chairman of 
the Bread Board, stated that 
the following requests have 
been approved by tbe Board 
at their last meeting, 

$2. 46 for WRNC for a 
tube, 

$44 f r ' 1' .,. fo • , 
cotfee Hou.e, which is plan
ned to have five meeting~ 
this term 

~210 for The Womeu'' 
committee ($10 for the con
sciousness raising tapes and 
$200 for two fcilm and lecture 
sessions later this term) 

$10 for equipment request· 
ed by students in David pini's 
film course. 

The SEC approved all these 
requests, with these reserva
tio~ A· Any further money 

for the women's film and 
lectures will be contingent 
uJ>On a rea.Sonable number 

(75 to 100), coming to the 
two sessions planned; B. the 
film course is henceforth to 
be requested to obtain funds 
from other sources than the 
SEC, wh,r:h does not wish to 
s~t a P.rece~ent for giving 
fmanc1al aid to strictly aca
demic enterprises. Noah 
yanich raised an objection 
to the fact that the money 
for EL DOUCHE had been 
truned down, but withdrew 
it upon Hunte~s statement 
that such a grant would de
pend upon the remits of a 
B~ad Borad lUrvey of reader
ship of EL DOUCHE. 

Ann Samuekon reported 
on the results of a survey of 
student opinion regarding the 
W atss line on campus which 
would allo.v studects to ~~r&ke 
~ng-distance callls anywhere 
Ill the continental u. s. for 
~4 per. month (Slightly more 
if Flonda is to be included). 
out of 193 rtspondents, 16~ 
favor.ed the $4 fee, 25 op-
posed it, and 3 gave some
what a neutral of confused 
response• 66 approved the 
inclusion of Florida in the 
plan, 110 opposed it, and 17 
rea:nained neutral. She adde4 
"There are a lot of problems 
to be worked out"; for instance 
the location of such a phone, 

decisio:cs of whether the en
trie student body is to pay for 
the line at. only those students 
who express interest in it., the 
problem of poll"'ing •t U ~h., 

atte $ d •d ed u 0 . d ci:: 
possi~Ul~y of part1al SEC fi
na.nc>>Ll support if the proJect 
should go to debt !or some 
reason. After discussion. a 
motion made by yanich was 
seconded and passed 6-0 that 
interest be expresssed in re
searching tbe project but that 
no guarentee of financial sup
port be made, at least for the 
present. 

The !(enreal opinion held of 
or. fuchs by the SEC was fa
vorable: ;anet Goldwater saw 
him as 11 mich franker'!• than 

continued on page 10 

TENURE: Protecting Whom From What? 
By SheiTi Mcindoe within the college, but their positions may not be 

f'illed for two years thereafter. 

People who join the faculty as assistant or full pro
fessors have the option of applying for early tenure 
during their third year. The process of early tenure 

Each year at New College, the in
stitution of tenure is questioned at
tacked, discussed, and forgotteX: by 
most segments of the community. 
Those who have been here a long time 
groan each time the tenure question 
arises because it seems that each year 
the same ignorance, alternatives, and 
arguments appear. In the spirit of 
scientific discovery, the CATALYST 
has undertaken to explore the issue 
as completely as possible in the hopes 
that by taking what we have and what 
we know, we can move further than 
in previous years. "Tenure" is a 
three part series. Part I, appearing 
this week, is a description of the cur
rent tenure process and current feel
ings about it. Part II will present a 
series of alternatives that have been 
explored and rejected in the past. 
Part III will be an open forum of new 
suggestions and comments drawn from 
the community at large. Interested 
readers are invited to participate. 

The basic structure of all tenure systems con
sists of a fixed probation period during which the 
faculty member is subject to periodic reviews and 
retention decisions and, at the end of the proba
tionary period, a final review resulting in the 
granting or denying of tenure. The tenured facul
ty member bas one and only one privilege' that of 
retaining his tenured position wtil he is: (1) 65 
years old (2) too sick to work (3) suffering from 
moral turpitude (4) willfully misrepresenting the 
college or (5) professionilly incompetent. In 
addition, at New College, the tenured faculty may 
be asked to leave because of financial emergency 

At New College, faculty are considered for 
tenure during their fifth year at the college. At 
the end of each preceding year, they are considered 
for reteJ;ltion. Each time a faculty member is re
tained, he is assured employment for the next 
two years. Thus, if a ]:l'eviously retained professor 
is not retained one year, he may remain at the 
college for one more year. According to Dr. Gor
fein, one of the original authors of the current 
tenure system, New College is unusual in this re
spect, as most universities retain faculty for only 
one year. 

Each division makes retention decisions for its 
own faculty members t.mless a professor who has 
been retained two or more times bas been denied 
retention. In such a case, the Presidential Advisory 
Committee (PAC) votes on the issue. In addition, 
to retention decisions, the new faculty member is 
subjected to review by his Division Chairman and 
a committee from that division chosen by the 
Chairman. Scheduled for the end of the professor's 
first year, the review is a discussion and assessment 
of all aspects of his performance at the college 
during that year. In addition, the professor is 
sli>jected to two similar reviews by the PAC, one 
at the end of his second year and the other at the 
end of his fourth year. 

A "personal record" system has recently been 
implemented to aid ill assessment of individual 
faculty members. Each faculty member is asked 
to start and periodically revise a file of (1) his 
courses, and tutorials (2) ISP's, senior theses, 
and contracts sponsored by him (3) his services on 
faculty committees (4) his professional activities 
and (5) his professional publication. As yet, no 
provision concerning the privacy of the files has 
been passed. 

It is mandatory that faculty memberS be con-
sidered for tenure by the end of their fifth year. 

is the same as that for mandatory tenure except 
that more faculty votes arc needed for a positive 
recommendation. The tenure decision funnels 
1f:lrough a hierarchy of the faculty and PAC the 
president, and the Board of Trustees. The 'PAC 
~vhich is :elative!y important ill its advisory capac
ity, consistS of SIX tenured faculty members with 
at least one and no more than three representatives 
from each division. The faculty and PAC votes are 
weighted and combined to fonn a "yes" or "no11 

:ecommendation to the president. The president, 
m tum, makes a recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees who confer or deny tenure. The Trustees 
may ignore the President's recommendation who 
ill tum, may ignore the faculty and PAC's joint ' 
decision. 

The votes from the faculty and the PAC is com-
piled ill such a manner that a "yes" decision re
quires a positive vote of two thirds of the faculty 
and at least three PAC members or a positive vote 
from at least five PAC members. All other out
comes result ill ill a negative recommendation. 
(See accompanying table: abstentions are consider
ed negative votes.) All PAC votes are made after 
lengthy study and discussion. The applicant for 
tenure presents evidence of his worthiness and the 
PAC solicits letters from relevant sources. 

H tenure is denied, the fourth year retention 
decision still assures faculty members of one more 
year at ~~ college. During the last year, they 
may petitlon the PAC for reconsideration. The 
petition is voted on by the faculty and PAC a 
"yes" requiring 3 PAC votes and a faculty ,)otc of 
"ye~". or four PAC votes of "yes". If a positive 
deciSIOn is reached, a recommendation for recon
sideration is presented to the President, who calls 
a Special Ballot. The faculty member then goes 
through the nom1al tenure process. 

continued on page 11 



Page two 

Editorials 

We are pleased this week to introduce An Apple in Your 

Eye, a literary supplement which will hopefully become a 

regular feature of the 1972-73 CATALYST. Incorporated 

also in this issue is the first installment of a three part 

series on tenure at New College, researched and written by 

our Editorial Assistant, Sherri Mcindoe. We would like to 

encourage members of the College community to feel free 

to offer suggestions or comments on these features or any 

others, simply by writing the CATALYST, New College, 

Box 1958, Sarasota, 33578 . 

Dear Sirs, 
Contrary to what a number 

of people were led to believe 
I am not against nude swim- ' 
ming _Nor did I " allege 
that a slbstantial portion 
of the student body w as 
offended by the current 
spectacle." If Mr. Yanich 
would pay as close a tt e n tlon 
towhatothers are ~aying, 

releases, the stor1es be 
covers would come out 
clearer and less biased. 

The issue was raised 
that a portion of the 
community is offended, 
embarrassed, outraged, what
ever, by nude swimming; 
their em barr assm ent, etc., 
is carried to the extan1 
where they no longer 
fee 1 comfortable com~ 
to the pool. In view of 
this, and remembering 
that it is the " ew 
College Community 
Pool," it seems not 
unreasonable to set aside 
some ti rn e during which 
people would be f u 11 y clothed 
Utilitarianism is a fairly 
sound way of governing 
large groups. 

A 1 s o , it i s in v a 1 id to 
raise the point of'' delegating 

morality. " To take the 
oosition that it is sense le ~ • 

to be offended, etc., 
and that people deserve 
to be confronted with 
~omething which displeases 
~m strongly is just 
legislating morality in 
the opposite direction. Saying 
they must be exposed 
to the" spectacle" is no 
indication of a totally 
free society-something 
which people are under 
the impression that they 
1:ave , deserve, and are 
immune. to any abridgement 
thereof. 

I didn 1t see the quest
ion as to whether or not 
there should be hours 
for clothed swimming. 
Rather, it seems to be a 
matterofbeing able to 
extend courtesies to others, 
or counting yourself as 
the sole consideration for 
all your actions. I am 
sorry UNoah construes this 
poaitlon as be ln& Jwac-up 

To the gay people at New 
College: 

There have been two Gay 
Liberation meetings this year. 
Ten people attended the first; 
and four Gay New College 
students attended the second. 

I find it difficult if not 
impossible to believe that 
there are no more than a 
dozen gay people on campus. 
Where are you? You can't 
stay in the closets forever; you 
can't let yourselves be intimi
dated any more ! Come out 
and join us. The gay lib 
movement on campus is 
struggling to grow and bring 
gays together--but we can't 
bring you together if you hide, 
if you stay afraid. Gay people 
have made themselves known 
not as a political maneuver, 
but as a sincere effort toward 
one-to-one contacts for those 
of you who are hesitant about 
coming out. I am more than 
willing to talk to gay people 
who want to rap or who want 
information about Gay Lib. 
Contact me at Box 324 or any 
of the other gays listed on the 
poster on the Hamilton Center 
Bulletin Board. Meetings are 
every Saturday at 8:30 PM in 
Room 313; if you won't come 
to meetings, at least let us 
know who you are. 

We want to help you be 
as gay as you want to be--gay 
~proud. 

Pat Mirenda 
Box 324 
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The CATALYST 

• Dear Sirs: 
1 dislike having to be critical 

of anyone. 1 have even been 
known to praise an obviously 
inferior piece of writing to an 
author who solicited my opin
ion. Egos are sensitive things 
and they should be cared for 
.nd protected. And who am 1, 

filled with imperfection as it is, 
to cast the first stone? It is a 
bit difficult, therefore, to over· 
::orne my native reluctance and 
write th1s letter. I wouldn't do 
it if the cause were unimport
ant. selecting the next presi
dent of New college is terribly 
important, however, , •. and .•• 
and there is something about 
or. Fuchs w1ilcJlleaves me 
with a vague feeling of unease. 

Nothing definite. othing 
readily definable. Just a feel
ing, an odd sense that things 
are not as they should be. If 
:his newspaper were a television 
news program, this letter should 
be labeled "commentary." 
Actually, not even that appella
tion would really suffice, inas
mueh as ,my reservations are 
totally nebuloUS: merely the 
interpretation of intonation and 
facial gesture, mixed with per
sonal gut-feeling. Take this 
letter with a few grains of salt. 

What do we know about Dr. 
Fuchs? He is a serious scholar 
and a prolific author, unques
:ionably. He met with students 
on Saturday, september 30. I 
ttended both meetings and was 

struck by his presentable man
ner. Nicely tanned, healthy 
and trim, he exuded a feeling 
of assurance. Longish hair, 
but neatly cut and combe~ 
respectable hip. Why, he 
looks like a college president. 
~rs. Fuchs looks like a 
college president's wife. A 
nice couple. one can imagine 
them giving little dinner par
.::ies for the younger faculty 
members at Brandeis, each re
tiring to his own chair with a 
good book after the last guest 
has departed. 

Why then should I have sec
ODd thouc,bts? Fucba ia bri&bt. 

bert college in the wor ") a 
politically okay("· •. my op
position to the war since 1963,
he stressed). I cannot help 
feeling, however, that or. 
Fuchs is not prepared to be en
tirely honest with his students. 

The swimming pool questions 
brought this out in a small way. 
When asked his views on nude 
bathing, Fuchs replied that it 
should be prohibited if serious 
objection arose. He compared 
it to public defecation. Now, 
hold on, that analogy is pat
ently fallacious and misrepre
sents the issue. 

At the same meeting, I tried 
to explore Dr. Fuchs' qualifi
cations as an administrator. 
My own prejudice is that a col~ 
lege president must be a capa
ble manager and fund-raiser, 
in addition to being able to 
empathi:z:e with all members of 
a college commumty. I 
believe this is doubly import
ant at New college, where er
rors in administration have 
been known to occur in the 
past and where the margin fo\ 
error can be only very slight. 
columbia, with its vast land 
holdings and substantial endow
ment, can afford to limp along 
for a while with a Greyson 
Kirk at the helm. we could 
not. 

But Dr. Fuchs seemed aghast 
at the question ("That informa
tion is not really relevant, n be 
told me later. )• What was I 
trying to do, anywaY? Ques
tion his abilities? I tried once 
again at the second meeting 
with regard to fund-raising. I 
asked about his ideas on finan
cial support for the college. 
"You always ask practical 
questions." ("Thank you," I 
murmured under my breath). 
"Okay, I'll be mean to you. 
Look, you shouldn't bring any
one down here who doesn't 
know something about fund
raising." Cral:lted. r have 
faith in the Board of Trustees. 
Why, though, was Dr. Fuchs 
unwilling to help me overcome 
my ignorance of his back
ground? I wasn't trying to trap 
him into a confession of gross 
ineptitude. I wanted only to 
be reassured. As it turned out 
instead oC being mean to me,' 
he proceeded to give an excel
lent and detailed answer cover
ing a broad range of exciting 

October 5, 1972 

FORUM 

foundation possibilities. Dear Sirs: 
Ultimately, it is only or. A LIDERTARIAN REPLY 

Fuchs' reticence which dis- "And the Gods of the Copy-
turbs me. I have the dis- book Headings limped up to 
tinct impression that he has explain it once more . " 
relegated student opinion to Rudyard Kipling 
a position below that of his ln last week's Catalyst, 
own and that of the faculty. Wendell Wagner attempted 
Students should participate, to explain the errors of the 
but their voices should be libertarian philosophy. ln 
weighed by their chronologi- this letter I will defend the 
cal development. After all, jdea that a man may do what-
we must have time to mat- ever he pleases, so long as 
ure ("Where are the unstable he does not use force. 
students?" queries Mrs. Fuchs, Wendell attacks libertarian-
surprised.)· Students must ism on the grounds, first of 
have a say, but there are mat- all, that we all live in a so-
ters too complex or serious ciety. This is, of course, 
for them to handle. How true. It also highlights the 
could I, a student and shield- crying need for this philoso-
ed from the outside world, phy . As man lives closer to 
know the difference between his neighbors, and as his soci-
a line budget and a program ety becomes more complex, 
budget? Who am 1 toques- it becomes more important 
tion the good judgment of for men to cooperate vohm-
Dr. Fuchs? tarily and to avoid the use of 

The question of faculty force in their dealings with 
tenure elicited this attitude each other . This is the es-
once again. Faculty should sence of peace . 
be authorities, but not auth- Our government stands op-
oritatian, declares Dr. Fuchs. posed to this. The govern-
Peer review is the only legit- ment is dedicated to any 
imate method for evaluating means other than voluntary 
professorial ability. once cooperation. Insofar as a 
more, I am left with the man can't push dope, run a 
vague sensation that Fuchs is 
implying that students are in- bordello, or grow cotton with-
capable of educated JUdgment. out governmental permission, 

That is all there is. Ad- voluntary cooperation ~~ 
denied. 

mittedly, my fears may well 
be groundless and are based The government i.; also op-

posed to peaceful human re-
upon a short, first-time im- lationships. The libertarian 
pression. Nonetheless, the 
potential selection of or. says, "Let us solve problems 
Fuchs as the next president of without using guns . " The 
New college worries me. In- government holds the gun. 
deed, that selection may al- The student complains about 
ready have been made the who is holding the gun. Why 

_....t~im~e:;,thiiair~~!F:~:~~!!~~n~ot~ abandon force in human 
- re e a 

point, "[ am only here to see 
if I want to become a candid
ate." could it be that the 
trustees have already offered 
t e jOb? oh, the Board 
would never hire a president 
without prior student input. 
would they? 

In essence, my reservations 
boil down to one question, 
the answer to which I am not 
altogether confident I have. 
If the answer is insufficient, 
it may result in endless col
legiate dissatisfaction and a 
potential credibility gap. 

Dr. Fuchs, how much do 
you respect students? 

Sincerely yours, 
Paul Bunge 

Deac Editor 
Alter spehding a year away 

from New college, I've been 
pleased to find some things 
changed around here. (Of 
course. many others have 
stayed the same; to wit. the 
faculty once again lent cre
dence to the familiar hypothes
is "Things are not always as 
they seem" with their first 
m~nthly meeting.) What sur
prtsed me though u the glaring 
display of competence by 
Buildings and Grounds, a rad
ical transformation which I 
att:ibute to the arrival of Joe 
Swift. In my experience with 
him he's been both efficient 
and personable, a combination 
diffic~lt to master and worthy 
of praiSe. This picture is all 
the more striking when viewed 
in its historical context: Two 
years ago, ISUildings and 
Grounds were usually referred 
to conJointly with either the 
Three Stooges or Kafka. I 
propose that a toast be drtlllk to 
Mr. Swift at the upcoming 
oktoberfest, and I hope we do 
as well in hiring a new presi
dent as we obviously did in 
hiring the grounds director. 
Gross Gott, Joe. 

H. patterson 

because much of what 
is a result of other men's ef
forts. First, as far as material 
things go, I have not stolen 
these things. Some of them 
I earned rightfully, others 
were vohmtarily given to me 

(which gift is perfectly right
ful). But as far as a debt to 
society goes, I pay the owner 
of the good, not the society, 

Second, I have the benefits 
of Western Culture. O,K. 
So what? Am I obligated to 
Beethoven, Newton, or Locke! 
I think not. Their contribu
tions were given to the public 
domain In any event, 1 do 
not know .low to repay Beetho
ven for his contributions Be
sides, to say that I am obli
gated to someone who has 
tried to give me something tha 
I have not requested is absurd. 
1 do not stuff pennies into Wen 
dell's pockets and then tell 
him that he is my employ. 

If Mr. Wagner thinks that I 
owe something to those who 
are alive today, or as yet 
unbom, because of this Cul
ture thing, I say that I never 
agreed to buy their product, 
and they had better sell it to 
me before they try to collect. 

.t-mally, Wendell compares 
my non-voting with a man 
who ignores a mugger To 
compare the government to 

_a mu:g~er is very unfair. Mug· 
gers are too honorable to claim 
that they are trying to protect 
yvu Otherwise, the analogy 
isn1t bad. 

But I do not ignore the gov
ernment when it points its 
guns at me. If it threatens 
me and says, "Vote!" I will 
vote. But if I am mugged, 
I will not use that as an ex
cuse to mug others. ln short, 
1 am refusing to be a part of 
what I consider to be wrong. 
When all of you are complain
ing about our next president, 
rwill laugh at you, secure in 
the knowledge t~at I did not 
help the system that gave him 
his powers. 

Despite all of his pbiloso
phical shortcomings, though, 
I would like to say that Wen
dell Wagner is still a nice 
guy. 

Bill Conerly 
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An article by Prof. Justus 
D. Doenecke appears in the 
summer issue of the Wiscon
sin Magazine of Hist(:%. 
"Lawrence Dennis: ld 
War Revisionist, " describes 
the former State Department 
employee, publicist, and 
journalist who was tried 
by the ROO$evelt Administra
tion on charges of sedition. 

The New College String 
Quartet has been invited to 
produce a special half-hour 
program of music during the 
Christmas season to be shown 
over Tampa and Sarasota tele
vision stations under the spon
sorship of a local bank. 

The quartet, which will be 
augmented by a soprano, as 
well as by a harpsichordist 
and a doW,le bassist, will 
perform music by Bach, 
Scarlatti, and Mozart. 

Dates and times will be 
anno1.111ced later. 

The CATALYST 

This Week ... 
New books in the library: 
Feng, Yu-lan: A History of 
Chinese PhllosoPliY, in two 
volumes. 

If you have a dog on cam
pus you must register it 
with the SEC, 

Steve Duprey, who appar
ently has clinched the elec
tion to the New Hampshire 
State Legislature from his 
home county, will appear 
on the Guy Pascal televi
sion show oo Monday, Oct. 9 
at 9:30a.m. over WXLT 
Channel -40. 

Steve appeared on the chow 
as co-host last Monday, help
ing in the questioning of poll
tical =d1.dates as well as in 
ta.lldng about his own success
ful campaign and was invited 
to return. 

'( ov (o..V''+ 1) ""'u~ 
-\-o ·\t. 

Bike Auction 6:15 Art Bar
racks Bring cash 

For the coming two weeks 
Dr. Morton F Mark, college 
physician, will be in the in
firmary: Monday and Tues
day, Oct. 9 and 10; and 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Oct . 18 and 19, at his usual 
hours: 8:30a.m. to 12:30 
p . m. 

Thereafter, Dr. Mark 
will resume his usual sched
ule, see~ studellU Tuesday 
and Thursday of each week. 

Toffler, Alvin: Future Shock. 
Byse, Clark: Tenl.ft in Amer
ican Higher Education. 
DeGeorge, RiChardt : 
A Guide to Phlloso ical Biblio-

an esea 
ogy m vo umes: 

Greek, Roman, Norse, Iranian 
Semitic, Oriental, etc. ' 
Academic Supermarket: antho
logy by various authors. 
New York Times Film Reviews 
1969-70. 
Annual Directory of Environmen· 
tal Sources. 

The weekly meeting of 
the staff of the CATALYST 
will be Thursday (TOnight) 
at 6:00p.M. in the 
FISHBOWL. All staff members 
should attend. 

???????????????????????????????????????? 
?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

THIS COLUMN IS DEDICATED TO ANSWERING 
YOUR QUESTIONS. OUR ONLY LIMITATION 
IS THAT WE MUST HAVE YOUR QUESTION IN 
ORDER TO ANSWER IT. SEND YOUR QUESTION 

....-r-1 ..H... ,VJ::, ..l..'nPI + T T 0 KIRK KEREKFS, BOX II 235, 0 R p 0 s T IT 0 N 
I~ \ THE MESSAGE BOARD. QUFSTIONSMAYBEEDITED 

II- . - d '\' \... FOR LENGTH OR O.ARITY, BUT WE WILL DO OUR BFST 
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In their first appearance of 
the 1972-73 academic season, 
the NC String Quartet will 
perform a concert of chamber 
music featuring the works of 
Schubert and Debussy Friday, 
Oct. 12 for the college com
munity and Sunday, Oct. r; 
for the pW,llc. Friday's con
cert will be heard in Hamilton 
Center in an informal setting, 
and Sunday's will be in the 
Music Room; both begin at 
8:15p.m. 

Joining the New College 
Quartet is cellist Peter Rejto, 
who has studied with such ar
tists as Gregor Piatigorsky and 
members of the Julliard Quar
tet. Othei quartet members 
are violinists Paul Wolfe and 
Anita Brooker and violists 
Ilona Vukovic. 

They will be heard in Schu
bert's D Minor Quartet, "Death 
and the Maiden. " One of the 
composers four ltJ'eat mature 

string quartets, its slow move
ment consisb of five variations 
on a tlme from Schubert's song 
Der Tod und das Maclchen 
hence the name. ' 

Also to be performed is 
Debussy's Quartet In G Minor, 
Op. 10, one of the composer's 
fixst works to be pli>licly per
formed. It is considered 
unique amoog Debussy'~ work 
because it foreshadows his 
revolutiooary career. The 
work immediately followb-~ 
is the "Afternoon of 
of a FaUD". 

IN THIS ISSJLE_: 

Cartoons 

Editorials 
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2 

...-.- nc....VE. E-1 'ju1e Ou LU V) TO PRESERVE YOUR IDEAS. PLEASE PROVIDE US 
\~~ '\--).<,. et WITH AT LEAST A SET OF 1NIT1AL...§._. 

~ .._, b~ ~u ,w., f ~~:~:~~~-==-......... ~t"~~~i'i'il••ii~iM"i•..-•-wll.i.lii 
{-a....\' c..\ (i,'f"\ C:> If\0. ~(- sf.,.,de"'fs..... I like fru fruit u much .. anyone on 

·~ ...J natural plan, I i magine, but the y seem to 
get all the f r u i t. Wh y can't the two programs 
b e c o m b ine d s o e v e ry bod y co u ld h ave the 
greatest choice? ( Initials misplaced) 

Review 
It was a childhood trauma grown into reality. "Adopted," a 

one-act play, written and directed by philip zweig1 was pre
sented Monday night for the New college audience. A simple 
setting and quiet monologue set the stage for the drama, which 
takes only ten minutes to perform. 

older brother, played by Joe Haaf, searches for the identity 
of his younger brother, philip zweig, who never materializes 
but only sits silently beside him, or perhaps he doesn't exist at 
all. 

Philip zweig is a student on independent study from francon-
ia college in New Hampshire. He is doing a series of one-act 
plays written by himself. He chose New college because of its 
lack of a theater department and in hopes of developing inter
est from our community. 

"Adopted" is the second play presented, and so far zweig has 
shown an interesting and varying repertoire. Watch for per
formance times at Hamilton center. 

polly Juengling 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS 

PAY PIC 'N' 
drugs next to 

Kwik Chck 

from 

'91 95 

DISCOUNT TO 
1 'EW COLLEGE 
STUDENTS ON 
1·1ANY ITE. IS • 

SARASOTA SCHWINN CYCLERY 
1533 STATE STIEO e PHONE 959-4977 

Moo. • Fri. 8:30 to 5:30 Sat. 8:30 to 12:00 

A: According t.o Tom E)tep 1 Food SeiVice Director, 
the 11 natural11 food line rum approximately 75~ more exp
ensive than the hot line and thus must have a liDDited 
patronage to allow Estep to make a profit. As it is now, 
the people on the hot line ( the maJority) are making up for 
the deficit generated by the natural line. If the two lines 
were combined is is assumed that the percentage of people 
partaking of the more expensive natural foods would increase 
significantly 1 perhaps driving Estep's operation into a loss. 

As for fresh fruit, Estep says that he is buying as much 
fruit •• he can find that meets his quality standards, but that 
fresh fruit is presently in short supply, which has driven the 
prices up ( he is , for example, paying 10c each for apples 
and pears, and has had several shipments arrive unfit for 
use. )• He says that when the supply increases, there will be 
fredt fruit on both lines. tstep also noted that the reason for 
not having lettuce at every meal is that he is not serving 

anything but union lettuce due to student request. 
Q: What do they do when they "supe~hlorinate" the pool, 
and why can't we swim during it?-- J.T. 

A: According to Joe Swift, director of physical 
plant,. the sarasota Health Department requires 
that our pool have all pumps and filters cleaned 
and backflushed and the water treated with a 
high concentration of chlorine to keep down 
the everpresent growths of slime encouraged 
by the fetid florida climate. The regulations 
require that this ritual be conducted at least 
once a month, and the physical plant office 
chose to do it on the first two-three days 
of the month. The concentration of chlorine, 
both gaseous and powdered, is dangerously 
high during this period, and would most likely 
severely irritate the skin and eyes of anyone 
attempting to swim • 

???????????????????????????????????????? 
???????????????????????????????????????? 
?? ??? ???? ????? ???? ???? ???? ???? ??? ??????? 

If you would like to advertize your 

business in The CATALYST, contact 

Lee Har rison , 
New College Student Publications , 

P . O. Box 1958, Sarasota Fla. 

llEPJlESENTED fOil NATlONAL ADVEllTlSING BY 
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 

360 Lexinaton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 
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C halfy: co-direc t or of Rapline 

ocso 
Applications are now being 

solicited from capable unde-r
graduates to participate in 
programs of independent study 
iu amaica. or Gllana, summer 

~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~ .. ~edp~ jects will center on the board 
cheme of in ternationalism, eg, 
regional and transnationa r· gO
vernment, professional, ana 
cultur01.l struct ures and devel
opments; effects of trade and 
multi-national corporations; 
immigration and emigration,; 
ecumenicism; ecological 
interdependence; etc. 

Students devote their pre
depOI.rtuer terms to academic 
preparation. The eleven week 
summer term abroad will be 
under the guidance of Jamaican 
or ChaDian academic advisers. 
After return ing, students con
t inue their proJects with the 
U.S. as a focu s. of inquiry . 
When the fore ign and dom~estic 
resea rch is complete the ~ 
share t heir findings w ith the 
campus or sarasota comrnun 
ity by leading a semina r or 
oth.er prOJect. 

ove rseas arrang ements are 
in the hands of National co
ordinators, who are academic 
at such institutions as The 
University of Ghana, The Un
iversity of Science and Tech
nology at Kumasi, Ghana; and 
the University of the West 
Indies, Mona, Jamaica . They 
select advisors, local student 
participants, and host families. 
The student is based at a site 
convenient for his projeet and 
is free to construct his own 
daily schedule. He meets 
with his advisor approxim ately 
once a week and may travel 
as necessary within the country 
to gather information. Orien
tation and evaluation con
ferences bring the group to
gether at the beginning and 
conclusion of the stay. 

Contact Jim Feeney well 
before Nov. 1 for applications 
and further information . 

-Creative Cooking 

The CATALYST 

We missed dinner Wednes
day night, sitting in the Mary 
Hauke barracks on South Trail, 
discussing the number of poten
tial suicides and possible preg-
nancies Fred Chalfy comes :in 
contact with daily at 959-
7008. 

Fred is a co-director of 
R apline, a . . . rapl:ine . R apline 
serves the Sarasota community 

by providing "responsible and 
unbiased information" on drugs, 
sex, legal rights, and by "j ust 
listening" to anyone who needs 
to talk. Rapline's operation 
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is licensed by the State Dep
artment of Health and Rehab
ilitation Services. In addition, 
the license provides for "priv
ileged cornmm:dcations;; allow
ing Rapline to keep all con
versations confidential. 

Storefront, Rapline's parent 
organization, has applied for 
a state grant of $20, 000 with 
which to set up a Rap House. 
The House will offer walk-in 
counselling, a lounge room , 
and a library. ''We11 d also 
like to serve as a focus for 
youth culture activities in 
Sarasota, " said Fred Shmell, 
another co- director who teaches 
in the exceptional-child pro
gram at Booker-B'lly Haven 
School. "Not dances or any
thing like that , 11 he quicldy 
clarifi ed, "just sort of helping 
people to coalesce. 11 

The Rap tiouse staff will 
consist of the three co-direct
ors, and hollSe managers, one 
of whom is a New College 
student, Tom Freutnicht. Both 
Freds, Chalfy and Schmell, 
feel that if Rapllne does not 
get the grant, there is enough 
momentum in the commw.ity 
to raise the money anyway. 
"We've proved that we can do 
it! " said Schmehl, "The 
important thing is that not on
ly has the community come 
to reg ard 1.lS as viable, but 

The majority of the calls 
dealing with sex are from 
people needing referals for 
~irth contr_ol, pregnancy test~ 
mg, abortion information or 

VD. Drug calls "run the 
whole range", everything from 
acid freak- o uts to what' s~ 
grass-really-llke? 

R apline volunteers are 
s~~ed and !=t'a :ined by a 
clliucal psychiatrist from the 
state guidance department. 
More than thirty New College 
students have signed up to do 
vohmteer work, and screening 
will begin soon. 

we no longer wonder about our 
c apacity to help. " 

Coffeehouse 

to Return 
The New College commw.

ity Coffee House will open 

its 1972-73 season on Friday 

evening, Oct. 6 at 9: 30 in 

H~l for the entertainment of 

The evenmg will begin w ith 

Mary Conners singing :md play

ing guitar . Following, every

one is invited to participate in 

a " free-for- all. " It is hoped 

that people will bring the ir 

musical :instruments and t alents 

ANSWER ON PAGE TWELVE 

to participate in the l atter 

event. Coffee and other re-

~ 
t. Layers 
?· Sullen 

1), Protecttve Wall 
14, Actress Merle __ 
15. Swollen, as veins 
16. Halo 
l?. Troop Encampment 
18, Partly Frozen Ratn 
20, Hospital ~mployee 
21, Prench City 
22, God 
2). Type Size 
25, Individual 
26, Paddled 
2?. Sword 
28, Armed Naval Veseel 
)O. Rest 
)1, __ Fixe 
)2. Molten Rock 
)), Market Places 
)6, French Satiriat 
4o. Britieh·lndlan Soldier 
41, Toxic Protein 
42, Business Abbreviation 
4). ~ranch or Accounting 
44. Rescued 
45. Bread• comb, form 
~. "Monopoly" Property 
4?. Golfer George __ 
48, Boys' Stortes Writer 
49. Philippine Head-hunter 
52. Dielnclined to Talk 
54. Bathing Suit 
55, Word Roots 
56. Pennsylvanian City 
5?. Brief Suspension 

~ 
1. Moslem Enemy of Crusaders 
2. Pood Derived from Ox 
), Political Contest 
4, Military Address 
5· Mosaic Squares 
6, Artist's Studio 
? , Exchange l~ed11Jm 
8, Death Notice 
9, Part o! Sleep Cycle 

10. Sphere 
11. Places of Ori~in 
12. Trap 
1). Film on Copper Coins 
15, Poisonous Secretion 
19. Airport lnfo.{abbr,) 
22, Coolidge's VP 
2). Of the Church 
2~. African Tribe 
26, Pass the Time 
2?, __ Hille of Rome 
29, Siberian Region 
)0. Mad 
)2. Tear Jaggedly 
)), Attribute 
)4, Southern State 
35· Harvest Goddess 
)6, Construction Worker 
)?. Pneumatic Weapons 
)8. Buries 
)9• Hold in Contempt 
41, Flatfish 
'+4. Silk Pabr1c 
~5. Voice Parts 
4?. Cui 
~. Love'8'1'!Fr. 
SO. Approvee 
51. Dye Brand 
5). Reference Book (abbr.) 

freshments will be served 

throughout the evening . 

Sherri Mcindoe and Todd 

Jameison are organizing the 

Coffee House this ye ar . Sherri 

hopes that, " If enough support 

is given to the Coffee House, 

perhaps the school will see the 

need for the media center to 

get new amplifiers and mikes 

for the use of the Coffee House 

and other activities. " 

The Coffee House is sche

duled for five session this term, 

meeting every other Friday 

evening. 

Cooking School 
- Limited Enrollment FOR INFO~t~TION PLEASE CALL 388-3244 
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An Apple in Your Eye 
Special Blast from the Past Issue 

AN APPLE IN YOUR EYE, a literary supplement to 
the ~TALYST, will appear henceforth on a semi
regular basis. There has long been a lack of 
adequate communication and exchange among the 
writers in the college community. People here 
do notin general know what other people are 
doing in terms of writing. The editors hope 
that this supplement will fill that void by 
providing people an opportunity to share their 
work. The editors encourage everyone who writes 
to submit prose, poetry, and especially criti
cism and translation. The objective is to 
publish work by as many people as possible, and 
therefore there will be no strict or comparative 
process of selection. If nothing else, we hope 
to be able to help create a greater feeling of 
community among people here who are interested 
in creative writing. Ultimately, of course, our 
success will depend upon the response of the 
community. If you have suggestions, or would 
like to help edit AN APPLE IN YOUR EYE, speak 

with one of the editors: John Horn, Carol 
Levenson, David Smith or Norman Stein. 

THE LESSON 

TilE VOICES 

I was born on the downhill side, 
late in the year, in early December, 
in the light's heavy dip and hesitation, 
when the old peoples prayed for beginning 
in the snow-salted fields 
and ~attered bitt.erness of coTD.stalks; 

::1elds UDtracl<ed by suppllcants, 
the comcribs many, and full, 
still I carry their disappointed dead 
buried in my body, 
and am the outspoken child 
of the silent generations of my c:ells -
for 0 , they call with the old vo1ces, 
in a millennium length of words, 
in the thousand year cries of the dea~, 
that their lean voices, lost to these flelds, 
may be gathered up and jwtified in me . 

--William Hedrington 

Reprinted from 
New Collage, v . 2, no . 1, 
1"972 

She doubted if she could ever tell 
her father she had read the Bible through; 
she fotmd it truly difficult 
to get well out of Eden. 
Of course she sometimes read again 
the lesson read in church, 
or on a Sunday afternoon 
would make a random search 
for whores and lecherous old men, 
doves and asses and natural violence, 
slowly sliding her eyes across 
the sotmds pressed into silence, 
fanning her humid hands 
with the great thin pages, 
the folded ages of the King James Version. 
At times she felt the words dispel their meaning, 
when consonants and vowels 
exerted all their primal spell, 
male and female they emerged--
they were not passing two by two . 
but in strange pattems moving through her hps. 

--Pauline Me ad 

Reprinted from 
New Collage v. 1., no 2. 
mr 

Drawing by Susan Kuntz 

ELEGY FOR HIX MORTON 
(caretaker, who died of cancer, 1967) 

I have finally given llp 
Six years at the prep school 
Still, it was easy to find out 
From a sentence or two in the graduate news 
That he died quietly in his place, 
Qwte sober for once, and alone, 
In the middle of an unusually good Friday. 

It surprises me, though, 
That I can remember even now 
The daisies, craning their necks, 
Who watched his gWllotine come down; 
And the night thr. headmistress thought 
As the moon tilted in a cold fall sky 
That he might ·.ake care of the coy cheerleader. 

Yes, let him lie -under the football field 
In the peace that woW.d, 
No doubt, pass his understanding; 
Let the living still go uniformed, 
Shocked by bells, in the long halls 
Where he worked and smiled, Cracker-like, 
At the girls who skirted him 

For what is there to say now 
Except that always when-
Pensive, restless, bored with it--
We glanced out of his washed windows 
From whatever class, he would be 
Riding past, plaid-capped on his tractor, 
And that, thank god, he tried to teach us nothing? 

--Helen Hickey 

All material from NEYY C::OllAGE is rtpt?nted 
with the permission of or. MacArth_ur M1ller. 
Unless otherwise designated, matenal appear
ed originally in the CATALYST or CAPTAIN 
JACK. 
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By Michael Smith 

New College bas historically been, for 
the most part, a community with a strong 
commitment to the ideal. Most of our stu
dents and many of our faculty were origin
allyattrac:tedto the place by its appeal to 
idealism in its catalogues and other publi
cations. People usually stay, however, for 
some other reason; but they usually do not 
become out-and-out cynics, even though 
their hope of finding their ideas realized, 
or even well on the wav to realization, 
has been cruelly disappointed by {acts! 
the facts of certain adjustments which the 
institution has had to make, or says it has 
had to make, to the "reality" of life in 
Sarasota· the fact of tremendous disagree
ment, sometimes even diamey-ical pppg
sition, in the exegeses of the holy texts of 

ew College made by various persons, all 
professing a whole-hearted devotlon to 
those theses~ the fact that some people have 
power, which others do not, and the conse
quent factthattheir views will prevail It 
would be futile to list the areas in which 
our ideals are hopelessly at variance with 
our experiences; perhaps the rn01t egregious 
of these, and the paradigm for all the rest 
is that between the ideal of New College 
as a unified community of scholars, in 
which everyone. is engaged in the disinter
ested pursuit of knowledge and the culti
vation of a sort of 3enerosity of s_pirit and 
depth of vision which only a life of rela
tively seqijestered meditation can cuhivate, 
and the reality of a communit}' "'\n which 
many students regard the faculty as terri
fied, anal-retentive, warped, tyrannkal, 
and ineffectual middle-aged brutes, co.:
cerned only with forcing students to sacri
fice to the same academic Moloch which 
has made themselves such deluded, in
authentic monsters of inhum.u1e abstrac
tion, and in which many faculty regard 
students as by nature shiftless, lazy, men
dacious, irresponsible, over-sexed, temi
literate, anti-intellectual academic wet
backs, concerned only to do what the fac
ulty must at all costs avoid: that is, slip 
through the meshes, crawl under the wicket, 
take a short-cut, get away with some-
thiug -- whether "impressionism" (which 
is a faculty idiom for "intuition"), my,~:_
ticism (ditto for "vagueness"), or gllbnen 
("superficiality"). 

The problem is prardigmatic in two 
ways: first, it is largely the product, I 
think, of disillusioned idealism. Tbe hil
tory of New College as seen thfOU&h the 
Do•..ay 'look of. dle faculty a'-tel 
haS' been ODe of ever- ncreaslng comp ex-
ity and minuteness of regulation, based on 
the growing cousciousness of the faculty 
that if one trusts people, one will occa -
sionally be betrayed -- uDtil the thicket 
becomeS' impenetrable, at which point the 
Faculty's academic ardor for elegance and 
simplicity bums it to the ground, occa
sionally takina with it the seeds of a good 
idea which might have been made woric.
abie, been tralnecl, as lt were, into a 
hedge. Thus it was with the la.uguage re
quiremeDt, aDd thus it was with the eutire 

SERVOMATION 

Hog Butcher for the College, 

vld Program. From the «t dent's point of 
view (which is harder to trace because less 
thoroughly documented), it seems that the 
development of consciousness is mari<ed by 
an increasing disillusionment with the 
whole idea of the academic life, and its 
devotion to conceptual, critical thought 
rationally expressed (the two concepts, by 
the way, being historically related but not 
inseparable; a fact which is often for
gotten). They tend to take refuge in ap
p a 11 in g 1 y simplistic world-views: the 
ghastly acid-and-Wesson-oil pseudo-an
imism of the New Barbarians, the Fine Arts 
Cop-out ("beauty is truth, tnlth beauty, 
all is groovy" )t the degree- seek iDg cyn
it:al-prostitute syndrome ("I JUSt want an 

A. B. so I can eat.") and innumerabl• 
others: anarchism, the rival fantasy-world 
of the New Left, Alan Watts, etc. ad inf. 
All these are characterized by the fervent 
repetition of cliches which may once have 
been platitudes or even truisms but have 
degenerated into habits. 

J do not know where the cycle starts. 
Perhaps the original serpeDt in the battle
field was the already-formed cynicism of 
some faculty member or the hard-n011ed 
opportunism of some really philistine stu
deDt. Likely it was boch; likely the pro
gress of decay began immediately -- per
haps even before the college ever admitted 
a student or a £~pej failed to materialize. 
The horrifying thing is that a conception 
of this kind does contaminate the actual 
world -- much more readily th.u1 does an 
optimistic model; facilis descensus Averno 
-- which is the second way in whiCJi1IiiS 
problem is paradigmatic; over-reacting to 
an initial disappointment, we form a nar
row notion of how things are in the world, 
which, with its disposition to entropy, pro
ceeds to degenerate to the level of our 
vision of it. This then is what has hap
pened to many people's picture of New 
College; they have entered it with two 
kinds of beliefs: first, that there are things 
that are worth havillg or at least trying to 
obtain; second, that things are a certain 
way ·in the world. An example of the first 
would be the proposision "Intellectual cur
iosity is a very good thing." An example 
of the second would be "Almost everyone 
has intellectual curi011ity, and tender lov
ina care and intellectual stimulation will 
awaken it. " AJ a matter of fact, many 
people who come here, especially a•oas 
faculty blat also -av ........_ !loW
form or another o both these samp e prop
ositions. What happens subsequently, I 
theorize,· is that (in the case of faculty) 
their first experience leads them to abandon 
the second proposition, though the first 
remains untouched. Then they begin, I 
suspect, a process of reasoning which goes 
much like this: "Not everyone has intel -
lectual curiosity, or perhaps many cases 
need something besides mere dialectical 
stimulation. How, then, may I know thOle 
who do, or awaken it in those who have it 
not? Well, I know that I have J.Jrtellectual 

Juice maker, stacker of Wheatcakes, 
Player with meatloaves and Student's plates' handlers, 
Cooks with the Big Shoulders. 

They tell me you are indigestable and I believe them, 
For 1 have seen food spurned and come back (At Sunday Buffet} 
To be spurned again. 

They tell me you are surprising and I believe them, 
For of the faces of students and more student I have seen the 
Marks in incredulity: This costs $4, 200 a year!? 

They tell me you are finite (very) and my reply is: 
I have seen students weighing turkey on a postage scale. 

And having answered so, I tum and say to those who sneer at these, 
My cooks, and I give them back the sneu and say to them, 

Come and show me other cooks with heads singing so proud to be alive 
And coarse and strong and cUDDing 

Flinging magnetic curses amid the toll of piling potato on pea, 
Here are tall bold sluggers set vivid against the little soft Students; 

Bareheaded 
Shoveling sauerkraut 
Boiling 
Stewing 
Cooking, wrecldng, recooking, 

Proud to be Hog Butcher, Stacker of Wheatcakes, Player with Meatloaves 
And Plate Handler to the Students. 

--Charles Yeckert 

cun011ity; so much intellectual curiosity, 
in fact, that I went through a tremendous 
number of courses, credit hours, papers, 
examinations, degrees, and other intellec-

tual forced marches, in pursuit of knowledge. 
Thus I may safely assume that everyone 
who is willing to do these things is also 
displaying intellectual curiosity; and per
haps that if I make people do all the~e 
tbingstbeytoowill acquire or awaken their 
intellectual curiosity. " Probably, how
ever, the professor is subtly dissatisfied with 
the mode of education he was forced to 
undergo; and so he is unwilliug to reill!ti
tute it in an undisguised form. Thus we get 
such subtle genius as (in the Old Program) 
the "academic involvement" rule; vague 
thiDgS to prevent anyone's slippiug anything 
past tiie faculty; but nill not overt revecs~ 
lo academic conservatism. So we have 
two kinds of tension: innate contradiction 
in the logical system ("We believe in Ub-

eralsm, butwe're damned if we'll let any• 
body get away with any monkey business!") 
aDd lack of fit between the idea and the 
world(" A B.A. should be a symbol of schol
arly eompetence of the kind which I was 
required to demonstrate before I could 1!
come a fully-ordained academicdan. "). 
The col3tradiction in the first lies in the 
fact that if one grants freedom one must 
be prepared for a certain amount of abuse; 
in a system in which the possible gains are 

high, the possible losses are usually corre
spondiugly high. One may be minimized 
only at the expense of the other. In the 
second parenthetical proposition the dis
tortion is that the A. B. is not jn fact a step 
in the scholar's guild any more. There are 

I 

all sorts of pressing reasons to·get a B. A; ; 
there is no earthly reason why one should 
have no other option in a place to get it 
than (a) a mediocre state university (which 
is hell for an intelligent, sensitive, or even 
mildly curious individual) or (b) a sort of 
scholarly pressure cooker. (Note that I do 
not assert that people should not be edu
cated while in college, or that they should 
get a B. A. for doing nothing but playing 
for three years -- unless, indeed, the play 
i$. of an extremely bigh order; merely that 
a real cultivation of sensibility, a real and 
significant acquaintance with the develop
ment of culture, a real strengthening of the 
iutellect, have never been proved to me to 
involve necessarily, the kind of academic 
ritea-of-passaae wbich real.l(:holan OWlht 

~....... ... ....... )... 
n connect on, y e way, rna e 

obJected that the "new plan" does provide 
an opportunity for JUSt such intellectual 
browsing. I maintain that this opportunity 

ises, by and large, on which the hierarchy 
of scholarly education is alsp raised. In 
the contractual program, the student finds 
that most faculty are more interested in 
their apprentices than their auditors; "I ven
ture to assert further that he will ftnd fac
ulty unwilling to write very adventurous 
contracts, because of the threat of being 
called "impressionistic" or "a dillettaute" 
bytheir colleag11cs. Of course., ~e fa<4ul
ty has its grokkers and gurus, lts pseudo
intel14;cts and its indiscriminate interdis
cip1inary miscegenators, even as the stu
dent body does; there are not as many of 
them, and they cannot be found wt by 
sight, but they are there; and they will no 
doubt write loose contracts. But rarely 
will a student find a serious scholar or a 
profound intellect on the faculty who is 
willing to bother with a }'erson whose only 
sole and whole motive for;app~chiug him 

is curiosity. And (to be fair) the problems 
will be complicated by students' preJudices; 
their world, too, has become narrow iD 
spots. Sop1e of my coevals have thOQgh~ 

:hat ADglo-Saxon (for example) is either 
a preposterous thingwhich only a repressed , 
watped lunatic would ever want to study, or 
a way to curry favor, or a way to get into 
graduate school for a Ph. D. and the inevit
able Mercedes. There are only a few who 
·really understand how one might study some
thing so appareritfy recondite and irrelevant 
~rom ~e sheer love of It; but I dare say the 
IdentitieS Of those who do understand WOUld 
surprise many faculty; and that those same 
faculty might well be shocked to hear who 
~coffs at the idea, as being •bviously a cov
er-up for some philistine interior motive, or 
some hidd.en psychological problem. This, 
however, IS all guess ' ·ori<. 
At any rate, this has b. en my experience of 
the College: not only d ' people have aston
ishing different ideas of what the Institution 
~ be; they also have such djfferent 
ideas of what it actually is that one begins 
toJose one's belief that the place has any ind
ependent existence, and it becomes a sort 
of CATCH-22fantasy. The problem is espec
ially acute fot anyone who must oscillate 
between two or more of the many worlds of 
New College. Sitting up in the snack bar all 
night, watchiug the (reaks trip in .u1d out, 
going to College Council in the morning, 
Faculty meeting in the afternoon. and SEC 
at nlsht, quickly be&iM to dissociate the 
aeaaibility. One does not kDoW which 

New Colleae ia real; cme ltOf.! cari • One 
bweata • New c.-. ........ ~~·ll!l••·liil-iiiilllllli~ 
gins to recruit, from other people' s coDeges, 

is largely illusory; in the "general studies" 
kind of non-contractual option, the student 
expects to find himself free to explore the 
pastoralfields and sylvan grots of Academ-
ia; he finds the same old academic rock
pile, broken into smaller fragments of 
which he musttransmute three a term into 
bread. For "courses" are built -- even '"' 
here, 0 Theophilus! --on the same prem-

students to go tnere, taeulty to teach there, 

aDd( least successfully) a maid to tidy up the 

bathrooms. And almost everybody else is en
gaged in the same business; the proliferation 
of colleges would not be so bad were it not 
for the fllct that everybo4y wants his college 
to be the only one. Right naw the Faculty 

.have the edge, but tile situation is pretty 
unstable. 

SASKATCHEWAN 

Beside the grain elevators, 
Strange . 
Rural skyscrapers, 
little towns 
Sit shy of the highway 
Watching as it roars 
To Calgaty, Vancouver, 
Winnepeg, Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec. 
In a gravel street 
Ragged children 
Wait to be ragged men. 
No one from the highway 
Comes to the little 
Service station, selling 
Bread and mi,ll{ 
Inside the office. 
When it rains 
The streets dissolve, 
Mud cakes the wittdshields 
Of the old pick-ups. 

Drawing by Mary Blakeley 
You can't read the lettering 
On the sides. 
Smoothly, the highway roars 
To Calgary, Vancouver 
Win.nepeg, Toronto, ' 
Montreal, Quebec, N. C. 

Where trees deflect 
the staring concrete, 
co\Dlterpointed cubes, 
in this new cloisters 
showcase, s\Dl-cracked hall, 
A greater integration 
than of disciplines 
discloses, as this maze confronts 
the too conditioned mind, 
the purchased seeking 
nurtured still, 
hypothesizing, 
setting forth 
to teach a self 
slow lessons leamed 
which withstand bonds 
much stronger than ionic. 

--David Pini 

And there is nothing 
To watch for. 

MIRANDA 

Make of the empty child 
a lost, completed world 
where sun lies golden: 
no dark or secret flow 
\Dlder ice, winter fall, 

--Lavrence Pa~ 

nor care for careless grac~, 
opening, folding. 
Live there \Dltil you see 
the golden net grows l<notted, 
catches, rips and tangles more with every throw: 
even the good child loves, 
so passes through your ends 
into the world of hope and lies. 
Leave death, and peace. 

--Rachel Findley 



FLOOD 

Our town slept as the river rose . 

Th~ black belly of sky 
Under which it dreamed 
Was swollen with tons of rain. 

It rained all night, a legendary rain 
Like a volley of men pouring homeward, 
Their feet humming a terrible note, 
Their eyes sewn inside their heads. 

Thwderbolts snapped off the arms of trees, 
Dogs shrank into doorways 
Weeping with cold. I remember watching 
A candle b loom and perish 
Inside the crammed darkness of my room. 

Fed by such a fierce thickening of rain, 
Our red sleek river j am med in the night, 
Spilling its b :}Ilks and lashing every home 
That claimed its shore 
With its matted tail of m ud and water. 

There are those that will tell you 
It sounded like the rumbl ing echo 
Of a train lost in a twne l. 

But I will ask you to imagine 
A thin black horse 
Standing in a field 
Grinding its oats. 

--]. P. White 

Reprinted from 
New collage, v. 1., no. 3. 

1971 

FOR CLAUDIA 

L 

Each raindrop, as it falls 
has a tiny man 
inside it, singing 
lovesongs to the dead wind. 
All are the same man, 
caught in the web 
of repeated reflection; 
all are the same song, 
rn 3gnified into 
a chorus of voices -
this wordless lyric 
falling gently as if in 
strands of hair, upon 
my silent shoulders. 

D. 

In the room 
where the m irrors are, 
I practice gestures: 
scream, cry, 
la.u@ .. b:re-u:t:be. fa.ll 
an<1 fly down 
corridors upon 
extended strands of dream . 
Outside, the rain 
still falls; I feel 
as if I left some thing behind, 
shrinking em the doorstep 
and defining desperation . 

III. 

The swallows h ave gone -
and the loon's cry 
attests to their departure. 
If only in my mind -
I see the scrambled symbols 
on the paper . The faceless woman 
scans my eyes 
in disaffection. 
Dead, dead, say the days 
and ring out hollowly within 
the halls of 
someone1s secret madness. 
We lost. The sun 
creeps toward its apogee 
and noon divides our lives 
in half, and hides them 
in the wind. 

IV. 

The rain falls, and the land 
is succulent beneath 
its tremble. 
I left you in the grass 
and with myself beside you. 
Dead. The eye closes 
as the moon wanes, 
and the rain enshrouds 
our naked hands. 
The song goes on, and last 
of all the grass .._ 
fades undemeath our bones. 

--David Rollow 

Reprinted from 
New college Literary Magazine v. 1. , no. l. 
Fall~ 

LOOKING UP; AT niE END OF FOOTBAll 

When the parting sections of their weight 
Moved finally to continue playing, 
They saw the form my pain assumed, 
Still beneath them on the field . 
Their second arena growing close 
Lifted me with newly gentled hands 
I lost the field and game that day, 
And left the violence of the aftemoon 
Remembered in their broken. friend. 

--Bert Minkin 

TO SAL, AFTER THE FffiE 

Even now, after the flames 
are out, the smoke cleared, 
even now your story remains 

well-spiced over, just like 
your famous pizza was 
last week. So Sal, at l ast 

the kids will have to stop 
shouting "crazy old Sal 
is a pizza pie. " Hell, 

I remember when I shouted 
behind your back 
not so long ago . But even then 

you made the best pizza arowd, 
no one ever denied that. 
Sal, tell me , bow long 

were you alone in your 
dough, sauce, cheese and little 
room above the pizzetia, 

how long? My brother, married 
now, remembers you had a wife 
once, who left. You were young 

then: and droWned m yo'UI' sauce 
too soon. You were red 
and jolly and crazy always 

when I was a child And today 
.i wonder if that woman, 
spent small in the graveyard, 

was your wife . She was crying, 
Sal, as if it matters now, 
as if it ever mattered. Suicide 

they say. Yes, I can see sauce 
falling from the boles burnt out 
from your body, and your melted flesh 

must have been fiery cheese 
for a moment But then, you always dld 
make the best pizza around, 

no one would deny that. 
--Norman Stein 

Reprinted from 

(russ humphrey) 

New Collage, v. 2 . , no. 2 
1"§7! 

WINTER EXTENDS ITSELF 

Winter extends itself: 
from thiS cold mcmth 
the frog-legged swimmer sees 
through a pen lens. 

The grasp on august 
penetrates; the seaweed blooms, 
gripping its way through the waters 
which taste of vegetation 

A slippery false statement 
to bud upon the surlace, seeding a maze 
for oars and bathers, 
choldng the fish . 

The light expands, 
pushing into all before it -
the gold void Fills and fills and 
fails at dusk 

Diminished, the shattered S\Ul writhes 
mute patterns through unadorned nights. 
A swimmer breaks speechless sl.Uface, 
approaches equinox, and dives. 

--Holly Boren 

Reprinted from 
New Collag~ v. 1, no. 3, 
!Wl 

DAEDALUS 

How hard to find 
in one so young 
these chilling calculations, 

this balancing of love 
with love for cowterweight, 
an act designed to calm 

the heart's misgivings 
You have my admiration, sir 
I would not have thought 

you could survive 
the bleak alternatives 
of speech and silence. 

But then your weakness 
always proved more lasting 
than your strength 

Love and love 's time preside, 
and so you pass before me, 
pale and smiling. 

Pale and smiling 

Page s e v en 

I have seen your face 
anniJU.lated in a thousand moons, 

SHELLS 

a thousand t imes 
denied the light and cover 
of the sea. 

These empty spaces terrify, 
and once more I am ripe with blood 
to stain your upturned eyes: 

Life for a life . 
But you are healthy now. 
You win at cards 

And I learn to survive 
the remnants of disease . 
Your smile is bard, is hard. 

--Mary Trimble 

Reprinted from 
New Collage, v. 1, no . 1, -mo , 

Today we h ave brought him peanuts. 
The bag lies open in Mother's lap, 
Half full of broken shells . The dry skins 
Brown, shiny thin, are caught in warm 
Eddies of summer air, impaled and tom 
Uponthe sharp blades of grass at his feet. 

Today before us, with his mind ajar, 
Will he rem':mber the fleets we assembled, 

Sharfzlg peuaa m pay te.Jevktc:.a JWat 
Sunday aftemoons, while Mother napped 
And the house grew dark? How he smiled 
At my wonder as each shell split 
Easily, evenly in half in his hands . .. 
How he tipped the twin nuts onto his tongue 
And gave me two more canoes for the fleet? 

Daily we come to him, hopeful, offering recollections 
And finally nothing remains but 
To try to reach my father with peanut memories. 
Now, in his palm, the shell remains whole, 
Warm, growing damp; smooth in places 
Where he has rubbed it absently on his robe. 
No one eats, buts Mother cracks them still, 
One by one, making a plle of edible halves 
Near his quiet hand- t.o tempt him perhaps, 
Or knowing we have lost him, 
Pe~haps only to break this inhuman silence 
Settling in final folds upon us. 

Yes, Mother, crack them all and loudly, 
And I will crl.lSh the dusty shells 
Between my meth, spitting splinters; 
And who knows what sootle correspondences 
May be excited in thick s\Wlmer air; 
Who knows, but toward evening, amidst 
Eclloes of cracking peanuts, we shall hear 
The dry splintering of something far more solid, 
And Father will step to us, smiling, 
Out of his prison, eating peanuts. 

--Constance Cormier 

Reprinted from 
New Colla&e, v. i, no 2, 
'IW1 

AUBADE 

Somewhere in the tombs 
She tums a sheet, invading 
All the space past midnight 
And vouches safe to coat 
His naked tongue Dawnlike, 
She kicks a switch and kills each shadow 
Where he dangles by the wall, 
Shares the mirror and the mug that pleases, 
And feeds like rooming, eating praises. 

--Richard Sanford 



Page eight 

First Communion 
The street was settled in the early evening air, and 

the wreaths and lights of Christmas Eve addressed the 
night as if they were its better part, some kind of. 
comfort. I'd known it would be this way, known 
since I left my Southern college and boarded the 
plane and traveled, through hundreds of miles of 
wiater aJr and meals in plastic containers, to my 
home. It had to be so because this comfortable 
Christmas was what I'd remembered and hoped for, 
aDd it was a kind of. fulfillment and Justification to 
stand by the front door and look at the garland of 
colored bulbs twined around the stem of the name
post of the house across the street, and wonder about 
the prospect of snow. 

Coming home from college for vacations was a 
strange proposition, I realized, for I knew it was un
likely I would ever live at home again, and I was 
very much a visitor in a house where I was once a resi
dent. I felt" this strongly, yet I knew my parents and 
my sister considered my college time as the visit, and 
lwasnowretuming to some rightful home. So it was 
a private knowledge, yet a pie as ant one as well, for 
1 felt free from the responsibility and allegiance owed 
to a home, free just to enjoy the Christmas I'd come 
for, to relax and watch. 

I watched the delicate blue of the clear December 
sky. IwOltched the shoppers in their desperate huny
ing, and felt the emphatic cold that never reached the 
Southern st<tte where I went to school. I heard the 
conversation of my sister and her friends <ts they built 
and elaborate life of danger and intrigue from a teach
er's chance rem ark1 and saw the winter birds pause to 
exchange some words of solace and advice at the feed
er my mother kept carefully filled for them. And I 
saw all the careful working out of this 1nost ritualized 
of holidays, allthe acts of faith and tradition and 
remembering, and was comforted. 

That dark afternoon, for the sky was filled with 
clouds, the tree was installed in the dining room, oc
cupying its customary comer with an air of proper pos
session. The great box of lights and ornaments w<ts 
fetched from its attic storage, and we htmg the lights 
andfastenedthe balls and duped the tinst>l with per
haps a slight self-consciousness, yet secure in the years 
and decades of the same banging, of the same after
noons and evenings of Christmas preparation, and 
listening to the far sounds of church children caroling, 
made hollow and echoing by the lowering sky. 

I could see the tall, arrogant tree from where I stood 
at the glass panes of the front door. In the dining room 
too, was the downstairs phone, which I would use in 
a brief time to call a girl who lived in North Carolina, 
midway between my home and the college we both 
<tttended. Kathy and I had agreed we would open the 
presents we bad exchanged at school over the phone 
Christmas Eve, and I permitted myself to wonder what 
could be in the flat package with gold paper and a 
white ribbon she had given me with a sly smile the 
last day before vacation. 

Going upstairs to my room Wltil the time for the call, 
1 searched the radio for a report on the likelihood of 

~ ~~~~~;:~~~~--~~lh:IO:~n;;~~·~~ bee~ 
'"' J ' noWlcer not !ailing to mention it would be a White 

Christmas) and finding a shirt and polishing some 
shoes for the midnight service of my old church I 
wouldsingintonight, thechoirdirector with his prac
tice of inviting former choir members now in college 
to sing in this most solemn and yet joyous of all church 
services. I turned out the lights of my room ;...Jd looked 
on the quiet street to see if the predicted snow h 1d be
gun, as I had countless times when I was ycunger and 
and there were no school and a fast downh~:l slide at 
stake. 

At nine, the hour Kathy and 1 had agreed on, I car
ried my golden package to the dining room. My moth
erwasthere, vacuwningunderthe tree for shed need
les and str<ty curls of tinsel, and 1 cautioned her I in
tended to use the phone. She knew, or guessed, my 
business, and did me the kindness of leaving as though 
this, really, wasn't the most important thing to be 
done 1 and the dining room was mine by rights. 

[ couldn't get thro~;gh immediately--there was a 
recorded message saying the lines were busy because 
of unusually heavy holiday calling, but after only a 
brief wait I heard Kathy's soft southern 'hello' with 
1ts sli'ght, trailing question, and we both sounded em
harassed and happy as we inquired after our respective 
ChristmasEves. Herfamily was fine, she'd spent her 
days shopping and seeing friends, her tree was in the 
living room, eight feet tall, a star on top, her fath
er had practically tipped it over putting it on. 1 told 
herwhat I'ddone, and that I would sing in the Christ
m ... s service that night, and it might snow, 

We opened our presents then. 1 could see her, bend
ing over my little Santa-Claused package, brushing the 
softbrownhairfrom her face, finally getting it open, 
finding the cultured pearl pin I'd carefully selected 
after two days of tired pushing in stcres and out of 
them, hersoft, wide eyes becoming, pemaps, a little 
wider, a little fuller of the astonishment they always 
seemed to express, whatever they saw. I opened my 
own shiny papered present, found there the wallet I'd 
broadly hinted for, understood her smile at her giving 
it tome, exaggerated my surprise over the phone at the 
present, gently teasing her, and myself. 

At length we thanked each other, talked of what we 
would do after Christmas, for the eight days until we 
would return to schoo!, holding the minutes of a per
fect, close and distant communion as long as we could, 
then saying goodbye, my adding "I love you" at the 
very last possible moment so there would be no silence, 
noneedforherto answer or form a reply, nothing but 
theeaseofwhat I, only, had said, then the sounds of 
the empty telephone line, a distant conversation, so 
far away as to seem a ghost of a talk many centuries 
past. Andthebulbsofthe Christm<ts tree lighting and 
extinguishing in a pattern that spoke nothing to me, 
yet could have, if I'd thought they were important. I 
turned from the tree, happier than I ever remembered 
being. 

I left for church soon after. The service was two 
hours dist:mt, b~ the choir, composed principally of 
college students like myself, knew nothing of the 
music, so there was ample rehearsal time. I could 
have taken my father's car, but preferred to walk the 
half mile to church, to see the lights and touch the 
air and guage the night, and, perhaps, be there when 

the first snow fell. h would be cold, for I had no real 
winterco<ttto bring home from my Southem college, 
but I was prepared not to mind at all. 

Therewerenostars, andlfeltthatthe snow was near. 
Thewindwouldhavehurt deeply if I had stood on the 
edge of a field ;md let it meet me without obstruction, 
but the trees and houses protected me from all of its 
sharpness, and I walked without discomfort. And every 
wreath, decorated tree glimpsed through a window, 
house ringed with colored lights, every distant call, 
cell of sheltered laughter, hollow barking of a dog, 
every light and sound and color of this precious night 
was .a song for me, of the most intense and vivid joy. 

And I wondered (a speeding car piercing the uight's 
crystal tension) if life was really as impossible <1 thing 
to conquer as it was made to seem. I wondered if the 
success I'd had at school, and Cllristmas Eve, and 
Kathy (her musical voice touching me then, and a 
night we'd shared hot chocolate made in her room 
with music and a secret for the nights afterward, every 
ni~t in the world), wondered if all of this did not 
combine to be a message, a sign for me that I had 
been exempted from whatever hardships life usually 
imposed, whatever difficulties it was thought had to 
be faced, in the living out of a person's years. And 
the thought that I had been granted a pardon and in
dulgence by the fates, far from being contradicted, 
was given a fine, delicate approval by the sheltered 
wind. 

Ireachedthe church, and went upstairs to the choir 
room to find there the singers for this evening. They 
were people I'd been acquainted with from choir
singing in high school, but I knew few of them well, 
and vaguely nodded to answer any greetings. I gath
ered the music that was laid out on the table and a 
progr<tm, put on a spare vestment and found a SUl'plice 
not too badly frayed and in my black and white went 
!ositdownfortherehearsal. The music was easy and 

Drawing by M<try Blakely 

too much time had been allowed and so we went over 
things we didn't need to, and heard several jokes the 
director had heard from the boys' choir, and suffered 
an uncomfortable silence until it was time for us to 
~o into the sanctu;uy for the service. 

Butthechurchwascrowdedand lit by candles stand
ing at the end of every pew, and we were filled with 
an awe and kind of reverence in spite of ourselves as 
we filed in the side entrance past the chapel behind 
the cross bome majestically by the acolyte and en
tered the choir stall on either side of the aisle lead
ingto the gate before the altar. We began the serv
ice with an Episcopalian chant and I watched the 
priest in Communion robes and then peered out at the 
aongregation, as discreetly as possible, because 
strictly speaking, we were supposed to keep our eyes 
straight in front of us, being all part of a liturgical 
drama. 

The church wasfilled--1 couldn't see a vacant place, 
AAd this seemed remark able, considerinl!" the late hour, 
and that it was Christmas Eve. I searched the faces as 
best I could in the dimness of the candlelight and the 
closeness of the seating to see if there were anyone 1 
knew or remembered. Of course there were faces that 
were famUiar, but I couldn't see the few people I really 
looked for. Then, in the very front row, not far at 
all from where the choir sat, I saw a face that, while 
nothmiliar, was certainly atTesting. It was the face 
of a very pretty girl--beautiful, in fact- -several years 
yo\Dlger than I. She had dark blonde hair, brilliant 
eyes, (I could tell even in the dimness) and wore an 
exJ'ression I couldn't really fathom. It seemed 
aml.Cied, capricious, plotting, superior, innocent, im
plicated, and aJtundred other states, all of them con
tradictory. I stared at her far longer than I should 
have, startled by her beauty, pu:zzled by her expres
sion, and almost missed the motion for us to stand to 
sing an anthem. 

After we sat down again, having dane a fair job with 
our anthem, .and the priest continued to say the serv-

ice I looked at her agam, guessing the color of her 
ey~, wondering about her smile which seemed to ha':e 
no re a.10n for being, which seemed ow. of place an;ud 
the seriousness and solemnity of the sel"Vlce, yet which 
she kept with a confidence which seemed an easy 
m<ttch for the censure of anyone of such a smile. I 
looked at her from time to time during a long prayer, 
and finally I saw her look at me, her amusement seem
ing to be even greater, and we stared into each other's 
eyes for an instant until I hwriedly tumed back to the 
Book of Common Prayer. Every time I looked at her 
after that she was looking at me, as if only to discon
cert me. This had happened several times before, in 
my choir days, that I would somehow become involved 
in staring compulsively at a member of the congrega
tion and afterwards Iwould always feel badly about 
it, ~ if I had nrined the service and made a fool of 
myself by my indiscretions, even if no one, really, 
hadnoticed. But out in the cold, I had been given a 
present of this night, and I felt not at all concerned 
with the results of anything I did. If a beautiful, mys
terious girl was in the congregation to stare at me, 
well, I would stare back, (forgetting, of course, I 
had begun the looking), and anything that happened 
would be the perfect thing for this time, and part of 
a benevolent plan I was being gently led to follow. 

I thought that as the long preamble to communion 
began, as we knealt and the priest began the oblation, 
as I looked at the darkness of the church's high ceil
ing, where the candlelight could not reach, so that it 
seemed an extention of the night, and I expected to 
see shining bright Episcopalian stars. And I looked at 
thegirlnow, hershininghair, saw her look at me, her 
eyes dancing, then saw her stare at me with eyes open 
much wider than before, lean forward in the pew, and 
fall to the floor with a groan. 

People stood up in alarm. Several men rushed from 
the rear of the church to the pew where the girl had 
fallen. The priest hesitated for a second, looked 
around, and continued with his prayer. Nothing save 
the destruction of the building itself can halt an Epis
copalian service. The men who had rushed to the 
front of the church picked the girl up and carried her 
from the church. They seemed to carry her bolt up
right. Her eyes were open, she seemed to be mumb
ling something, some litany. She was still staring at 
me. 

Fortunately there was nothing to sing just then. I 
paidno attention to anything whatever, and sang the 
wrong part in the motet, when I could sing at all. All 
the candles and organ pipes and white linen and colored 
robes had suddenly become mixed, had changed places 
with each other and were no longer in their proper or
ders, were floating in a kind of communion of their 
own just above the limits of my vision. The people 
who filed up to the rail to receive the elements (who 
themselves were nervous and self-conscious and puz
zled and aware of participating in something unusual 
and dramatic, having somehow been singled o\.C: to 
witness what they did) seemed merely a mass, with 

the organ notes 
earth. 

Finally it was over and they let us leave. There was 
an exceptional quietness on the way to the choir room 
in respect of what had happened, but there was no con
cern which came close to matching mine. At the 
closets where we stood and took off our robes, there 
was much discussion about what had actually occurred. 
Someone said she had merely fainted. The choir 
director said he'd thought it had been an fpileptic 
fit the way she had fallen. Someone else who knew 
the girl, though, said she wasn't an epileptic. A 
priest, who had inquired about it after the service, 

-said the girl was all right now, but had no idea of what 
had happened. 

1 dicln 't wait even to hear the customary discussion 
of our performance, but hurried out of the church into 
the night which had protected me once before. I 
looked for the patterns of colored lights but saw the 
girl'sface before she fell. I listened for distant bells 
but heard her groans as she hit the cold stone floor. 
The lighted windows were her eyes as she stared at 
me, bome from the church, carried by the men. 
Snow drifted downward in sheets, and the wind cut 
me like a knife-blade. 

THE RULES OF THE GAl'viE 

One discovers one cannot seem too laconic -
Up to the point of being catatonic. 

Intelligence increases in inverse 
Proportion to the penchant for discourse. 

If one must speak, embroider, divagate, 
Suppress, distort, allude, insinuate. 

Eyes? Depress them from the stratosphere 
To focus in a vivisecting stare. 

An enigmatic smile? If well aligned, 
Lips compensate for absence of a mind. 

Recondite intellectual vibrations 
Replace, in part, transcended stimulations: 

Rimbaud and Proust (unopened) bric-a-brac 
The coffee table. Bach supplies Muzak. 

Local accent withers. Saxon proclivities 
Are rehabilitated by Latinities. 

"Resonant" hypostatizes "hollow. " 
"Facile" implants profmdity in "shallow." 

--John Hom 
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Page Ten 

Enrollment 

The 1972- 1973 budget wu 
passed by the Board of Trus
tees with understanding that 
tuitional income would be re
ceived from an average of 
550 students per term. This 
term there are 516 students in 
physical residence . Thirty 
two are in their last term and 
will graduate, attrition is 
predicted to be ten; assuming 
the number of students on op
tion and off campus study will 
approximate last year's figures. 
75 stude~s will have to be ad 
mitted in January to make the 
550 quota. Still assum ing last 
year's numben; to hold, in 
March the enrollment will ap 
proximate 450. Nancy fanaro 
and Charlie Harra cut off admis 
sions in late January despite 
Ken Simcoe's estimate of a 
September enrollment. Wa it 
ing list students still could have 
been admitted; Miss Ferraro ex 
plained that this policy might 
have led to admitting students 
not of the high quality desired. 
The absence of students 01:1 op 
tio1:1 last year expected to show 
this }ear, and last minute at 
trition of 1:1ew students accounts 
for the 1:1i1:1e that bring the 
figure to 516. 

SEC from page one 

Drops Off 

The Board of Trustees does 
not meet until N vember, when 
the problem will be brought up. 
one solution could be the 
scouring of other college cam 
puses to find students to enroll 
in January; other private col 
leges will probably adopt the 
same policy because they, too. 
are not fully enrolled. At any 
rate, the prospect of finding 
100 new students to enroll in 
March is dim . 

According to Ms. Ferraro, 
one of the more practical 
solutions entails a change 
to a 4-1-4-Z calenda~ 4 
months of study , 1 month 
of ISP, off campw or on, 
another four months of study 
on campus and two moDths of 
summer spent studying here 
inteuively. Thil calendar 
would coincide with those 
of other schools, and ~till 
allow variety of COI1l$es by 
chopping each semester into 
two halves., or modi. With
out this cha.nge, it il prob
able that next year over 
SSO students will be admitted 
changing the student-faculty 
ratio, but meeting the quota 
of the budget, 

it wu decided that no action 
Or. Benjamin DeMott, a pre- be taken until Davidson could 
vious candidate for the office; ascertain how much electri-
Ginger Lyon pointed out that city is being used by the re-
most of the faculty approved frigerators and how much it 
of him; and ex officio men- com:. 
ber Bryan Rei.&i stated simply The ad hoc committee on 
that he was impressed. Stuart pets recommended two altel'-
Leviten moved that theSEC native solutions to the dog 
state formally that they sup- problelD! that the rule be 
port Fucha, but chairman strictly enforced with an eye 
Ron oavidaOil ob1ected that it to pbaaiJJ& out the NC doc pop-
ia the ob of the ·-- ___ W&tioa, en that a ~ ~ 

· og population of a out dogs, 
be.rs of the PS C and not tha t of I to be regiJtered on a well-pub-
the SEC to approve presidential lic ized first come, f<irst serve 
candidates. The motion was basis, (preference g iven t o 
defeated, 3-4. Davidson dogs already or. campw), be 
ilio mentioned that another maintained. The owners of 

candidate is coming to the cam- such dqp would pay a regis-
pus this weekend; however, he tration fee of possibly $25 and 
is to meet only with the PSC obtain flea eolian; and regis-
and the faculty. tration tags from the SEC· 

The recommendation of the All other dogs would be re-
ad hoc committee on refrig- moved to the nearest animal 
eration was tl:at the present shelter or.shipped to the 
rule banning refrigrators of owner's home. After discussion 
over five cubic feet capac- the latter plan was adopted, 
ity be more strictly enforced. and regualtion LX-0 of the 
several reasons were cited for Student Code (the March 4, 
thiS: large refrigerator• leave 1971 rule) was repealed. 
rust stains on floors and bal- In other business, action on 
conies, may cause cracks in the swimming pool situation 
tiles or on stairs when being was postponed until Davidson 
transported, cost the school could talk to Mr. Dallas Oort, 
more in electricity , may head of the Board of Trustees; 
lead to illegal cooking in this writer's inquiry about 
the pei dorms, ruin rugs, and the $1000 allotted Jim cohn 
look unattractive on balconies, last summer was answered with 
Davidson sugstested that if the a "We're still working on it"; 
larger refrigerators are to be Diane Turner's request for gar-
kept at all, certain guide- bage cans 1n the palm court 
lines have to be followed: was deferred to Buildings and 
all damages are to be taken Grounds; and yanicb's request 

Out of students' co~:~tinge~:~cy · that canoes be kept on the bay 
b fro1:1t instead of tn the Nat. funds; refrigeratorsare not to e 

kept on balconies; a fee of the grounds that the canoes 
$10-$20 per term should be belong to Nat. Sci. and that 

f 1 · · ' t d a anr. kind of boating after 
cahrged or e ectncl Y an dark . w~thout lights in sar~sota 
fine of up to sSO charged for Bay 1s 1llegal. The meet1ng 
not registering a ref~gera~or. was ,adJourned at 7:40 pm. 
After considerable discusston, 
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SPORTS 

There are those who would 
say that a sports column has 
no place at New College, 
where there are no sports . I 
contend that the reason there 
are no sports is because there 
is no sports column. Because 
of the obvious lack of anything 
organized, I have had to make 
do with what passes for sports, 
just for the fhst issue . By 
next week a number of toums
ments and leagues for various 
sports will have no <ioubt been 
set up, and perhaps you can 
invite Mom and Dad and Jm
ior and all the gang back 
home to truck on by for the 
Homecoming game . One 
thing that has disturbed me 
here at New as a signpost of 
the marked lack of Student 
Pep is a seeming absence of 
cheerleaders . Well, every-
body knows cheerleaders are 
made, not bom, so won't 
somebody step forward who 
knows how to make cheer-

October 5, 1972 

By Noah Yanich 

. · - alWa}'$ lose a dime, and he re-
leaders? This article is tum- known as *******· "When pays the students for their gen-
ing into a bad joke . Every- you make a bad shot it is erosity by donating a case of 
thing in this article, as is all said that you have angered rotgut every once in awhile . 
the news at New, (I'm really Yorg. " According to his fol- )Please don't write in abol% 
hot tonight" is based on hear- lowers, "Yorg is the god of this . From what I've heard he's 
say, bl% 1 can vouch for every cosmic abnormality" and just a good man trying to make 
word, eqJecially the ones that "resides .in the middle of the a fast buck. ) What's happening 
were censored by the editors . table . " Doubters have begm in the futUe world of pinball? 
(If you can't figl.U'e out the to spring up, however. " They flash a lot of lights. 
words, meet me tmder the "There is no god of bumper Balls move real fast. A real 
b 1 t bl in th pool" and "The god of bumper urn per poo a e e challenge for your picketbook. " 
laundry room at 4:00AM on ~1 is but a false idol." Comments on one machine: 
Friday . Prefer she-12 feet. mments by peofJle who "This is a good machine . It 
No weirdos please . ) Well, thought it was a g b thing to 

1
·ust tilts a lot." " Th.is machine 

f get quoted in the newspaper: 
~~u~~sS '' "The NU+f+U* just lost... is a f****** ripoff It sticks 
B~ right iver there and you have to 
Kandid Kwotes: "It's =for- but he doesn 1t play to win, like tilt your whole f****** game 
tl.mate that we don't have pool L**** S******** here, he play' away to get it out . " "You're 
cues with tips. " "It's very plays just to freak the other getting robbed? I'm getting 
hard to play on a table shaped player out with fancy shots. " downright shafted. " "Lee Har-
like a 'V'. It dips in the The preceding remarks were rison is one of the best friends 
middle . " These remarks were all made by students who I of students New College has 
made by 1m.identified students. prefer not to identify . ever had, and I consider it an 
PING PONG POKER honor to be shafted by one of 
The consensus seems to be Q How'e the poker situation? his machines." All these re-
that Jim Hunter is the best marks were made by ~m.identifi-
player on campus. But how A: We're constantly being an- able students, with the excep-
many players would want to noyed by a********· tion of the last two, which were 
beat you if you were chairman made by an unidentifi~d former 

~~a~adBoud? .~Wh~~a~tdw~-------~~~~~U.~~ .............. "~-.~~~~--illl._.__.ij 
of slant-eyes have to say: 
Problems? "We need a bigger 
room . " "We need a better 
net ." The net has two gaping 
holes, allegedly c aused when 
some a****** tried to jump 
over it to congratulate his 
opponent. Have you seen the 
H-bullding table, I asked . 
"Yeah. I checked one out. It 
was a piece of s*** " What 
do you need? "A seNant to 
bring in food while we're 
playing. 11 These remarks 
were all made by students who 
prefer to remain unidentified . 
BUMPER POOL 
It is well known around cam
pus that the breed of people 
who frequent the bumper pool 
table could probably be better 
amused by some coloring 
books and crayons. However, 
as is usually the case with 
people of this sort, they had 
a lot to say, There were com
plaints . "Low quality of the 
bumper pool table .. . and the 
cues . . " "They aren't really 
cue sticks·" "Somebody's 
doing an isP on a topographi
cal map of the table;" "Gul
lies . 11 If you're looking to find 
find who got into New because 
they had money, just check 
out the bumper pool area . 
These quaint folk have even 
devised their own religion, 
centered arotmd the god of 
bumper pool, Yorg, also l<now: 

SARASOTA 
i!fforre i ~!JJ,f'f' 
"Make it o hobtt 

- not on occasion" 
1219 hi Street 955-4287 

A: We're constantly being an
noyed by a******* who can't 
hear! 
SWllvfM:ING 
I consulted with an unidentified 
expert. " The water seems to be 
be tmusually wet this year. We 
got a good butterflyer and 
breaststtoker and we're looking 
for a Joe Sprint freestyler and 
a Joe Sprint backstroker. Some
Sometimes you like to roll up 
into a little matzo ball and 
just become part of the soup. " 
Right in. 
PINBAll 
Pinball, the official sport of 
New College, is usually the 
hottest thing happening on cam
pus . This popular racket is 
operated by an entrepreneur 
and hip capitalist named Lee 
Harrison, who realized a long 
time ago that no matter how 
much you win in pinball, you 

No comment . 
QUAR TER MORONI 
This recently invented game 
is played with a quarter, a 
smooth table, and two morons . 
The central ide a of the game is 
to knock the quarter so that 
it hangs over your opponents 
edge of the table . You get 
one point for each time you do 
this, unless you playsolitaire, 
in which case you get to keep 
the quarter. Fhst one to get 
15,000 points wins, and you 
have to win by two. 

Well that's all for this week 
sports fans . Oh yeah. And 
don't go looking for the people 
who said the things quoted in 
this article, because I made 
them all up. 

For more infonnation call 301-656-SnO 
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FACULTY from page one 

ing procedures, and a profile of 
all the classes that have come to 
New College. They intend to 
review the admission applica
tions and forms, and the mater
ial that's sent to the students. 
The College Council, in its 
meeting, discussed student non
payment of tuition, and has put 
out materials that clarify the 
policies regarding this. The 
President's Advisory Committee 
reported that they are working 
on several things but had nothing 
special to report, 

Dr. Smith reported that the 
result of a faculty questionnaire 
conceming Dr. Fuchs, the Pre
sidential candidate, was very 
favorable. He also said that the 
Student Committee was also fa
vorably impressed with Dr. 
Fuchs, though the Committee 
felt that the rest of the student 
body may not have felt the same. 
This student reaction could be 
changed, it was felt, by addi
tional meetings with Dr. Fuchs. 
When asked about Dr. Fuchs' 
availability, Dr. Smith replied 
that there were some family 
problems which might prevent 
him from taking the position for 
a year. Dallas Dort, Chairman 
of the NC Board of Trustees, 
said that if this was the case, 
that Dr. Fuchs would probably 
not be acceptable. He added 
that there were one or two other 
people under consideration by 
the Board who the trustees would 
like to see before making any 
decisions. 

The proposal to establish a 
Faculty Coordinating ComcU to 
oversee the functions oi the var
iow faculty committees was then 
discussed. Dr. Knox, who spon
sored the proposal, said in de
fense of it that it would prevent 
the weless overlapping of work 
done by different committees by 
coordinating the work done by 
each ommittee. This would be 
especially helpful when an issue 

'tee. It was also pointed out that 
this committee would make sure 
that all matters that should be 
discwsed, are discwsed, which 
has not always happened in the 
past. Arguments against the pro
posal centered on the fact that 
the job of committee chairman 
is so time-consuming that to ask 
the chairman to sit on yet ano
ther committee and also teach 
heavy course loads is asking too 

much. Also the chairmen do 
comml.micate between them
selves when the situation war
rants, and another committee 
to do the same thing is unneces
sary. The matter was then 
voted on, and the motion car
ried. The faculty also voted 
to pic.k a new chairman of the 
EPC, since Dr. Knox, the cur
rent chairman, is technically 
not allowed to hold that posi
tion. 

Several announcements were 
also made. The first, made by 
Casey Green, was that the NC 
Libation Association and Sisters 
of Mercy are going to hold a 
picnic October 14th by the bar
becue pits. He added that con
tributions were welcome. Dr. 
Berggren reminded the faculty 
that nominees for the various 
scholarships (Danforth, etc. ) 
should be in by the end of this 
week, or early next week, so 
the screening of applicants can 
begin. Dr. Smith also intro
d.uced the student representa
tives to the faculty committees. 

If you just go on 
Thursdays for pizza 
you're missing a 
great complete line 
of Italian food .... 
If you don't go 
Thursdays, you 
aren't New College 
material .......... . 

Mario's 
2704 14th St VJ 6=dnln 
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Weighted Combination of Faculty and PAC Voting 

Faculty Votes: PAC Result 

Yes aor more vote yes Yes 
Yes less than 3 vote yes No 
No 5 or 6 vote yes Yes 
No less than 5 vote yes No 

The following tables are taken from the "Preliminary Re
port of the Sub-Committee of the FSC on Tenure." 

History of Tenure at New College 

Awarded Tenure by Recommendation of the President in 
1967-1968 (Initial tepure appointments) 7 faculty: Berggren, 
Borden, Burl, French, Griffin, Knox, and Stephens. 

Awarded Tenure by current process (Division and PAC com
posite recommendation to the President) 12 ftculty: qough, 
Deme, f>rkstra, Gorfein, Hassold, Hamilton, Hoppin, Hum
phreys, Morrill, Riley, Smillie, and Wilson. 

Awarded Tenure by Recommendationff Tenured Faculty 
and President, 2 faculty: Smith, Mayer. 

Awarded Tenure by President although composite negative 
by ivision and 'A , ac ty: er. 

Considered for and denied tenure, 8 vacuity: Barry, 3 3 
Bryned, Crouch, Culbertson, Himmelhoch, Lyons, Shartar, 
and VonBaeyer. 

F acuity who were potentially tenure eligible who left or 
were not renewed prior to tenure consideration, 30 faculty: 
Ansbacher, Armes, Bloom, DeJarnett, Feeney, Fle~hman,, 
Furlong Hallin Hankin, Harrill, Hopkins, Kay, Lichtenstem, 
Petrie, 'Posey, j Rains, P Rains, St_oddard, Tehr:OUan, Van 
Em an, Vernon, Von Gutenberg, Williams, and Wnght 

Mandatory Consideration Dates for Current Faculty (3 years) 

Renne 1972-73 
Two Appeals: Barry and Shartar 

1973-74 Bates, Carson, Doenecke, Gay, Kress, 
Ross, Schatz, Snyd~ Tru:zzi 

1974-75 Benedetti, Chae, Kirtley, Norton 

Summary Tenure Eligible Faculty to Date 

Denied tenure by process: 
4 

J ·arded tenure: 
L, ft prior to tenure consideration: 
Current faculty eligible for tenure 

in next five years: 
Tenured faculty at start of fall 

term, 1972-73: 

8 
22 
30 

32 

17 

1 Subsequently resigned from tenure positions. 
2 Reached mandatory retirement age. 
3 Pending appeal. 
4 Two faculty (Bany and Shartar) are double comted. 

75 S. Palm 955-7747 
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TENURE from page one 

Current feelings about ten
ure are varied and discussion of 
the subject is inevitably long 
and involved. In his "Prelim
inary Report oi the Sub-Com
mittee of the FSC on Tenure:' 
Marcello Truzzi has managed 
to compile a huge amouot of 
data and opinion into a nine
page gold mine oi information 
concerning tenure at New Col
lege. At tresent, he is pre
paring a complete report of the 
situation with suggestions of 
alternate possibilities. The 
Preliminary Report contains a 
survey which found that ten 
out of fourteen tenured and 
23 out oi 26 mtenured faculty 
members participating in the 
survey would "like to see 
changes of any sort in the car
rent tenure policy or procedures 
presently at New College." 
Twelve tenured and ten mten
ured faculty members particip
itating in the survey were "ba
sically for the presence of some 
kind of tenure policy at New 
College." 

Truzzi's report contains a 
thorough discussion of the cur
rent thoughts conceming 
tenure. Current arguments 
include: 
1. Tenure is a "major incen
tive for keeping the best facul
ty with us through giving them 
such security and in turn re
ceiving full professional iden
tification with the college. " 
2. Tenure implies the possib
ility of "getting stuc.k with 
faculty who might drift out of 
contact with their discipline 
over a period oi years." 
3. "Tenure protects the col
lege from itself and forces a 
turnover and the entrance of 
fresh faculty into the system." 
4. Tenure forces us to "lose 
faculty that many people . 
would like to see retained if 
only for a few more years. " 
He went on to observe, "the 
predominant side has been the 
question of letting people go 
who fall to get tenure rather 
than glviag ten~ tO peo 
who might not deserve it." 
He finds a paradox "in the fact 
that some faculty and admin
istrators previowly voiced op
position to tenure on the 
grounds that they wanted five
year non-renewable contracts 
here. Yet the current nega
tive trend in tenure decisions 
is in fact creating that effect." 

In the Preliminary Report, 
Truzzi discwsed what he 
termed "two major sources of 
realistic complaint about the 
current system. " The first 
centers on the availability of 
tenured positions: 

At the beginning, the 
future status of the college 
may be quite precarious 
and such a commitment 
on the part of the insti
tution may be necessary 
to obtain reciprocal iden
tification on the part of 
high risk-taking faculty. 
Secondly, as tenure 
comes to be held by fac
ulty, this tends to affect 
future tenure decisions 
for strictly structural 
reasons. Thus, if only 
on person in a discipline 
has tenure, this may have 
little consequence; but 
if three persons in a dis
ciplille obtain tenure, 
this is likely to perma
nently freeze that depart
ment until it gets a new 
faculty position. This is 
bomd to create some 
strains in that it is very 
likely that some faculty 
will be denied tenure in 
the future who might hav£ 
have more easlly obtain
ed it several years ago. 

The second complaint surro1mds 
the decision-making process: 

As it now stands, student 
input into that process is 
very weak and indirect. 
Many students and facul
ty would like to see some 
sort of more direct and 
fol'IIlal student participa
tion in the decision
making process. There 
also seems to be concem 
that non-tenured faculty 
have some greater voice 
in the process ... it seems 
clear tllat tenured faculty 
at New College do have 
more power in this pro
cess than non-tenured 
faculty or students. 

Page eleven 

Since the literature on 
tenure clearly indicates 
that tenure does not have. 
to mean such power, 
some opponents of tenure 
on this campus really 
seem to be opposed to 
the extra power of the 
tenured faculty rather 
than the tenure policy 
itself. 

In speaking of the decision 
making process, Dr. Gorfein 
mentioned that New College 
places more emphasis on stu
dent and faculty opinion than 
most l.miversities whose tenure 
processes are almost purely 
administrative and operate on 
a "publish or perish" principle. 
He went on to explain what he 
felt was a unique situation for 
facUlty who come to New Col
lege. He described a split be
tween Liberal Arts Colleges, 
which do not encourage re
search and publication and 
large universities, which almost 
require it. He stated that a 
professor finds it difficult to do 
research at a Liberal Arts Col
lege, but, having entered that 
system, he will have trouble 
attaining a post in a university 
system. By encouraging re
search, New College attracts 
research-minded professors 
who, if they are not ass~d of 
some security, risk being 
forced into a College where 
they cannot continue their re
search. The situation illus
trates the need to offer some 
security in order to obtain first 
rate faculty. 

The tenure problem is not 
easily solved. A solution can 
only be arrived at through in
telligent consideration of the 
problem and alternate solutions 
Many approaches to the prob
lem have been explored and 
rejected. These previowly 
discussed alternatives will be 
related in Part II of "Tenure. " 

El'C from page one 

course chofces. A noa-calen
der system was brJefly dJscussed 
but it was felt that it present
ed almost insuperable admin
istrative and financial prob-
lems. . 

There was some discws1on 
about what the enrollment at 
New College should be. The 
educational advantages oi any 
particular size are debatable,. 
However, as Dr. Knox pointed 
out there is not, as is often 
ass~ed any financial advan
tage to 'growth. The admis
siOJJ.s policy was discussed, but 
it was accepted that little 
could be done without more 
studen~ aid. 

The cOJJ.tractual system was 
briefly mentioned. The only 
major comment was that there 
was little difference between 
an all-contractual system and 
a contractual/non-contractual 
system. 
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Super Fest Planed Comment on Fuchs 
By Casey Green 

One of the newest and least 
well known committees this 
year in the c commt.mity 
is the College Libation Asso
ciation and Sisters of Mercy 
fund (Trail National Bank 
Checking Accmmt Number 86-
255-8) This group is a social 
action committee, interested 
in improving the (]uality of 
life at New College . 

One of the first major social 
actions planned by the Libation 
Association is the upcoming 
Oktoberfest, an all day, all 
night community affair sche
dwed for Saturday, Oct. 14 
The planned event is an after
noon picnic, held by the 
swimming pool/Barbecue Pit 
area, with an evening party. 
The last picnic like this was 
held on Memorial Day, 1970, 
sponsored by the now defunct 
Memorial Day Coalition (ask 
the oldtimers about that one. ) 
This year's Oktoberfest should 
easily rival, if not beat, the 
reputation of the Memorial 
D y event as being the finest 
Party/picnic ever thrown in 
the history of NC. 

The picnic will begin at 3 
PM 'I11e meal will consist of 
over 800 pieces of specially 
prepared German style chicken 
(a specially prepared secret 
recipe, using many secret in
gredients) over 100 pounds of 
various types of sausages, 
various ldnds of potato salad, 
sauerkraut and other special
ties. Beverage for the after
noon will pour forth from five 
kegs of beer, Michelob and 
Miller Dark Special, and an 
assortment of non-intoxicating 
beverages. The NC Madrigal 
group is now in the process of 
preparing a unique musical 
presentation for the day; 
other entertainment features 
are being lined up. The picnic 
is open to all members of the 
NC community, which includes 
faculty, students, administra
tion, staff, people who give 
the money, people who pay the 
money, people who spend the 
money, and finally, even the 
people who often waste the 
money (they're part of the com· 
munity, too ) Members of the 
Board of Trustees, as well as 
friends of the College have 
been invited to the picnic 
(skinny dippers, please desist 
until6:30 that aftemoon.) As 
the picnic starts at 3 PM there 
will be no aftemoon or evening 
meal served in the dining room; 
breakfast on that day will run 
until 10:30. Vegetarians, take 
heart, for we haven't forgotten 
you, and a vegetarian meal is 
being prepared for those of you 
whom desire it. 

A party in Second Court is 
planned for the evening's fes
tivities. A live band will play 
(they were here once before , 
and are good) as well as a good 
supply of recorded dancing 
music. Libationary beverages 
will be in good supply during 
the evening; more beer, plus 
a large supply of a special 
punch (ever 35 gallons) , plus 
other non-intoxicating bever-
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The CATALYST asked sev
eral students to write their 
impressions of Dr. Lawrence 
Fuchs, a candidate for Pres
ident of New College who 
visited here last week The 
following is not intended as 
a sampling of the student 
body and no conclusions 
should be drawn from it. The 
selection was random only in 
the fact that it was not known 
how the people we asked 
would respond. 

*** 
In his meetmg with students 

on sat. or. fuchs placed par
ticular emphasis on "academic 
excellence" without any seem
ing regard for "experimentation 
or Innovation". one of the 
unique attributes of New col
lege is its innovations which 
distinguish it from other aca
demically excellent colleges 
and universities. It would 
seem that the values of the 
;ollege shoulo;l rna intain both 
excellence and innovation. 

Also, whe11 answering student 
questions Dr. Fuchs seemed 
ver} evasive and patroniziqf. 
Melissa Birch 

*** 
MY impressions of Dr. Fuchs 

are that he seems to be a man 
interested in the possibilites 
of New college and what it 
might be. Having seen some 
of his writings, I must say he 
has some interesting ideas. 
Now whether he would be al
lowed to put them into prac
tice by the faculty and his own 
scruples is another thing. 

one problem: He mimtionErl 
the fact that hiring and firing 
of faculty should be done by 
the senior {tenured} fa~ulty. 
rna place 1ike NC, wtth 1ts 
calli!..

0 
of tenure, and other 

related problems in que:stion, 
might not be the place 
a man with these beliefs. 

1 would like to wait and hear 
the facts regarding his capa
bilities as an administrator be
fore making a Judgement on 
Dr, Fuchs. seeng the other 
possible candidata- in order to 
have some clilmparison will be 
important, too. 
Tom campion 

*** 

ages are currently planned . 
The party and its dancing may 
run all night, and the libations 
will be offered. 

For those of you who wonder 
where the money permitting 
us to run such a gala affair 
comes from, the NCLA and 
SMF has received a large contri
bution from a "friend" of New 
College, donations from the 
snackbar, the pin ball machines, 
and other agencies which serve 
the NC Community Mr. 
Estep has given us a most gen
erous meal credit which is 
being applied to the cost of 
the food for the day. 

All in all, we of the Liba
tion Association and the Sisters 
of Mercy expect the day to be 
a huge success. We look for
ward to seeing all members of 
the NC Community at the Ok
toberfest. 
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certainly a frank and 
Gllbuming, qualified type. He 
has human feelings, but seems 
pretty willing to discusss them, 
like his questionable stands on 
the Brandeis st ··;_, :·; , which he 
outlined honestly and wisel). 
Emphasis on "excellence" may 
lead to some arbitrary decisions 
(made without consulting stu
dents) but they will probably 
be good and rna ybe better than 
if he did consult the students. 
Some of his talk about NC 

!Jcould be the best academic 
institution in the world" made 
me wonder at what cost he 
would get the trains there on 
ttme. However, the presidency 
demands a certain large amount 
of arbitrariness, and better to 
have someone who seems non
corrupt and intelligent, and who 
incidentally makes DeMott 
look like Simon Legree . 

When asked about the pos
ibility of having a woman pro 
vost he was (appeared to be.J 
enthusiastic; when asked about 
recruting women faculty he 
agree<i that "we should get so~r~e 
of those gals down here". But 
semantics asiqe. I was fairly 
impressed and think we should 
beg him to come dowm here. 
Janet coldwater 

*** 

I was really impressed by 
Or. Fuchs' adm:ni~: ttive and 
fund-raising ability. He struck 
me as being an extremely cap
able person. His great abilitie~ 
are obscured only by his rather 
conservative viewpoints on the 
important issues dealing with 
student representation in the ad 
miuistration of the schooL or. 
Fuchs has been a member of a, 
comparatively speaking, rather 
conservative institution. How
ever, he has led a fight toward 
a more liberal ideal. Upon 
reaching New college he faced 
an institution at the limits of 

his liberalism. In essence, 
New College was what he had 
been figh~ing for at B;andeis . 
Perhaps we can excuse his pos
itions, for they were brought 
with him from where he was. 
If be comes here, he may agai:r 
lead the fight for educational 
excellence through academic 
experime"ltation. 

I believe that he is concernec 
with making New college a 
commur ' '. or a collegium 
made up of students, faculty, 
and administration, all striving 
equally after an ideal. His 
words denote a power-grab by 
tenured faculty and the admin
istration, but his idealism 
makes me wonder if the non
tenured faculty and students 
haven't also found a friend. 

He rna y be able to create a 
collegium of students, faculty, 
and administration. I think he 
is worth a second look. 

Ron Davidson 
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~~ David Tamkin, vetran NC student , appears ~ 

briefly at the entrance of his newly completed 
"Colla~ Shelter" located near his room in second 
court . David says that he began excavating his shelter during 

~ 
his first year here, when the Administration began talking about ~ 
"how the college was-going to collapse if the students didn't 
coope!'ate:more with the college's attempts to improve its image 
in Sarasota" and that he began laying in food and supplies last 

~ 
year during the South Hall sitih . "Everybody talks about the ~ 
collapse of New College, but nobody ever does anything about 
it ... " comments David. His shelter , a roomy abode, under-
cuts most of the East campus and now contains complete living 

E. ies for around twenty people, including a glass-encl:Jsed 
ari=" for those who wish to cultivate a loam-tan. 

,. • tc===.rl" .. ,. >IJ< !tCx===:-r 

Dr. Fuchs recognized the 
need for a greater diversity in 
the New college student body. 
He also seemed to have defin
ite ideas about how the school 
could raise the funds to enable 
non-affluent students to attend, 
Unfortunately he also seemed 
to reJect the direct involve
ment of students in decision 
making processes, e.tpecially 

in regard to facwty tenure de
cisions . At a school which re
quires that students take the 
maJor responsibility for creat
ing their individual programs, 
students should also be able to 
participate in those decisions 
that affect them. 

Nat Schwartz 
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